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VOLUME XLIS^.

WATERVILLE, MAINE,

L. I). CARVER,
mORNEY AHD COUESELOR AT LAW.
(;nti»iierotftl, Equity and Prol>Aln
Solloltod.
ft'ATKKVILLK

•

.

MAINE.

PRESBY 4 DORN’S

t VETERINARY SURGEON,
OntditMo front Iatm) Unlvcnilty of
Montreal, Hecertary of the Montreal
AaNOoiation. itfRce and VetrHiiiirv IMiarmaoy, Dunn lllock, Walervllle, Me.
lioura: OA.M.to 11a.m., and 3 n.Mrtoti
i-.M. !’•
Dox
Night ataemhutce, N. II. Dr.
.I„lv win ntteisd all aorta of diaoaaee bofallliig
l{iirM‘K. i^attle, Doge. et«., eto.
lyl

Vt>t<'riii»ry

Special Cut Prices

A. E. BESSEY, M.D.
Kt sulunce, 28 Elm street. Ofllco, 84
Mhui Rtroot, liver Miss S. L. HUiMlell’s
MilliiR'ry store.
Onico Hours—10 to 12 A.M., 1 to 2J30
ami 7 U> 8 1>.M.
52tf

-OIV-

BOOTS* AND 111 SHOES!

M. H. HAYNES, M. D.

Hom(Bopathic Physiciau
in Jm W, Itognra Ulock. llcaidonoo 32
St. Offloe lioura 8 to 10.30 A. M. 1 to 4
l>. .M. ittid Kreiilngi.

(J. W..HUTCH1NS,
SURGEON : DENTIST.
Succcaaor to (1. S. PALMKR,
OFKICR—96 Main Street.
Klliernnd l*urti NItroaa Oxide Gaa Ad*
luliiliitored for the Kxtntcilon of Teeth

GEO.K. BOUTELLE,
A.'IYX'O R K £$ Y
-----

TUiiiilc Hank Building,

Watervllle.

SIDNEY ¥oR HEATH,
Attorney at Law,
WATKHVlLIiK, MAINE.

F. A. WALDRON,
C4>«>IX.aa43llOX* CAt X^CX-^IVy

§1.50, §2, and §2..5() Boots reduced in the
same proportion.

Fine Hand-Sewed §.3.50 and §4.00 Boots
redjiiced to §2.50 and §2.75.
Men and Boys’* Tennis Shoes, 75 cents.
Every pair warranted.

E. P, HOLMES, D. M. D,,
Ntiw Block, as Main 8t.

Reiiicuibcr these are closing ])rices, and
we iiieaii just as we say.,. If you wish to
save 25 cts. to §1 ou your foot wear, call iu
before this sale is over.

WATERVIUE, MAINE.
Froiitruoulf over Waterville Savluga

tlmik.

Qas and Ether.

31k

SPAULDIN6 & KEimiSOR,

House Painters and Glaziers.
Oniluliig. KalHomluIng, Paper llaiighig, eto.
0. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KKNNI80N.
Wi-Hl Temple Street, next to Cong. Church.
1>37 ____________________ ________________

DUNN BLOCK EMPORIUM.
WATERVILLE,

M, D. Johnson, Dentist,
WATEBVILLB, KAXHE.

Oilice in Burrell Block, No. 04 Main 8t.
: 'lilirft lIuurH from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 0.

EUREKA MOWER I

Vnre NUroui Oxide and Ether comlanily
on hand.

M. S. 800DRI0H, M. D.

BROAD CUT, CENTRE DRAFT.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

SIZES I 6, 6 and 7 FEET.

IlfHldonoe, Gilnmu house, Silver street;
Oflicc in F. L. Thayeir Block. Office
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 P. M. Telephone
I conneoted.

BETTER HAY. NO TEDDING.

^ luuirti,

I. E. GETCHELL,

Engineer and Land Surveyor,
OKVICB rkANK Im THAYKR BLOCK,

, Mcxln Mt.v.^’V’AtoarvIlle,
Will Ik* til the oity every ThunMlay. Ordera nwy
;
liy IlnIPa N. Vaaaalboro Kxpreaii at 9.30
I A.M.(imf4 30P.M.

The Eureka
will save on»-ha1f your labor in the hay field. A
uair of ponlu will handle the larger alie. Tlie
luoreaaM demand for the Kurekaatteata Its mer
it. Send for 1888 Catalogue, Mention this pa
per. Address,

EUREKA MOWER CO.,
UTICA, NY.

EIvIflWOOD

A. R. Purinton.

Piirliiton.

HORACE PURINTON A CO.,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS,

LIVERY, HACK AND
STABLES.
ELMWOOD HOTKL and SILVKB 8TKKRT.

Manufhctnrera of Brick.

NEW DEPARTURE!
Finest PUottznpli Rooms on tb« Rinrl
Juht retltted and furiilahed wlUt everything uew.
Clime and aee us, examine our work and got our
phiiM. Nothing but llrat-claM work will be aluwi-tl tu leave our rooiua.

I L W. VOHK A 80y, 15 Main Mt., WatcrvHle,

C. A.

HILL,

AT BIB

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable,
I
I

GEO. JEWELL, Phop’r.
HACKS PDK FUNEltAI.8, WKDD1NG8.
PAUTIK8, ETO.
Also Barges for Large Parties,
llie Proprietor's |>ersunal attention given to
lilting ana Boarilliig Horses. Orders left at the
Stable or Hotel OtUoe. OfUoe oouueoted by Tele
phone.
NHf

Forest Salve

TKMPLK 8T., WATKBVnJ^E,
lloraeeand Carriageatoletforallpurpoaea.
This Salve has done the most remarkable cures
h»nM. a great variety of atyliah oarrlagee,
of any salve in the world. Fever Sores, Salt
tiicl reiiKuiuouie prioea.
_______ . 81 "*
Uheum, Corns, Piles, and alt bait sores cured. It
is sold at all druggists With the express under
standing that all who are dissatisfleil can havo
tbelr money baek. Matte only by
lyfi
a. V. LKIOUTOB, Watervllle, Me
hast

Alonxo Davies,

CARRIABE MAKER,

I , Painting and Uepalrlng of every deaerlptlon
'•■■■It* III the beat iMNMible tiuumer, al aatiafaetory
Mom. New ahope, with nloe-runuinf luaohlnery,,

I Cor. Sold and Bnmmor Streeta.
Mew and BeeiNtd-hMwl Oarriages for eale.

T. W. SCRIBNER,

FMjfTmm,

Paper Hanger and Decorator.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK.
Tki'STXits—iteuben Foster, U. U. Curulsb, Nath'l
Meader, (Jeo. W. UsynoUls, C. K. Matbews, 11. K.
Tuflk.F.A. SDdth.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
log two tbousand dollars iu all, received and put
on interest at Iheoitmuieuoeuienluf eaoh mouth.
Ho tax to be |«ld on deposits by depositors.
Iu May
liny aud
nud November and if
Dividends—-.1made in
wldeu to deiK..
deiKisiu, aiul iutersst
•ot wItkdrawnAre wlded
U thus compounded twice a year.
Ullce In Savings Bank Building;, Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 1230 p. m., and 2 to4 p. m.
siaunlay Kveulnfe. 430 to 630.

'

Honee and Hhop, Temple OoAirt.

ik. B.DlllIMM0Hl>.Treas.

Waforvnto.Oeiobef.iatti.lltf
BK8T or WOBKNKN EMPLOYED.
Work prempUjr doaa and
Bailefo^loa Quaraate^.

47tf

Hasoiis and Contractors
PLASTERINfi A BRICK WORK.
I

Wblta-WMhlnc, Tlntlnc
AKU

I
KaUomlntn^ a Ipeolalty.
I All work ilonelnaworkuiauhke manner and at
I
Keaaoaable Frleee.

W. A. Carr & Co.
I
I
I

Ghier Box at SMuhllug A Keunlaoii'y
piuut ahou.
Kealdenee ou Mill BtreeL

W. M. TRUE, ^
DKAliEb IM

IBRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
FERTILIZERS,
Ha.'ST «Sb STHA.'W.

FOR

BOSTON.

SPBIHO ABnANflKMBNT,Couniaoelaff April 14. 18M.
STBAMBH 1>BLUI COIXIKM will leava
Augustaat 1 VM.., llalluwell at 130 every Mon
day aitd Tbursday, 04>uuiMtlug at Gardiner with
tlie new aud slegiuit

STEAMER KENNEBEC,

I.eaving Gardiner at • r.M., Hiokmoud, 4 r.M. aud
Bath at 6 p.m. for B4>stun.
Keturning, will leave IJnooln's wharf. Boston,
ever* Ttteiioayiuid Friday eveuliigs at go’elook.
Freight taken M Utf ratal awl forwarded
pronuptly tooH desired poliiU.
lilBAU FULLEK.Aieut, HaltowslL
Al.lJOf PABTHflHllS. Agent, Angus
ta.
46IJ..................................... .........

pOR
Several diwirabU PMldenees In different parts
of tbs eltyi 100 htma loU, farms, and twlnuiiau
resideuos*. 1^1 Mate sold or leased on aomnilssiou, and loaus on mortgages seeurod by
L. D. OA^VBB.
Tleonle Bank Bloek, Watenills, Ma

JOHN WARE,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
MISS S. L. BLAISDELL

Fine Summer millinery.

UNDRESSED
KID GLOVES.
For Only $ 1.00.

MAINE,

PAIN STOP I

SAVENA

KILBOURNE’S

PAIN STOP

PAIN STOP

lirlok iiuil atone work a apeoialty. YanUattVaivnllli*, WIuhIow and Auguita. Speolal faolUtiea
loriililppitig
iirlok by rail.
...............................
Iy49
pro. addreM, Watervllle, Me.

'

Dnna SarsaparUla Go.,

Men and Boys’ Canvas Boots, 75 cts.

Men’s Tap Sole Lace Boots, §1; and other
;e, Phsnii Block, Watoiville, laint. equally good hargains.

oikkk:

ABSOLUTELY CURE DISEASE

Our §1 Tan Oxford Walking Shoes,75c.

HOUSE-LOTS FOR SALE.

ll'iiirt—A a.ui. to 12.9011.111.; LV to 6.80 p.m,
CouMultatiou—gratin.
llMUleiioe—No. 3 Park Htrcet.

IS GUARANTED TO

Our §1.25 Kid Buttoh Boots for §1.

—AXl>—

Dentistry in ail its Branches.

DANA’S
Sarsaparilla

In order to reduce stock we shall sacrifice
several lines of Tjadies’ Boots and Shoos, as
the following prices indicate:

ivA.'W',

NO. 4.

WATERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL. progress. If yon wish to bear the rmi, reotiy towsrdfl mo. 'Pho rohl, piercing, IikImI that Grace will lie indeed a happy her usual dignity, and bringing her
flUtei-like oyre of tho first witch, fur this wotnaii.
ask ber about it
ORADUATINO EXEIICIRRH.
spectacles to Imar upon the school in a
In the botany olasa we all looked for was all to which I could Hkon thoM Wings,
From the warmth of that soeyp of ^reen most impressive manner, announciNl that
CI.AM ODE.
ward to the time when we were to go botan- seemed fsirly to reail me throiigli and rtehU anil vine ciivered eotlaj;^, tho mer- tho scholar or scholars, who preserved the
We hsve rexched the whtwd-for moment,
WdAlUUKOWtfWV
ixing over to Winslow. We went, but through, ami besides that tbey seoiiuMl U> enry fell to nlmut 40 deg. lielow zero, and l>est de|Mirtment for a week, should be al
<kMl o( many s rtadio— >;rjr;
MDMUUA
Firtwerd look with atpMMi<i
never again. The story is too sad to relate. possess a peculiar power over me, nihI I i saw ieo fields streteliiiig for miles over lowed the great privilege of visiting the
u.um>hn.w
Itockwaid turn wttkSwItllul tear.
One thing pleased the girln of the class stood rooted to the spot. The second the Aretlo .Sea. At fimt, imt a living splendid library of the High .School in
Al the nvingtim* comwaml bloeeowi,
hmiHimi*
AikI the xuttimn with lU vheavev,
very much. The boys, who think them witch carried an ear trumpet, of which nhe thing but a solitary |>oUr liear oniild Iw ^\aterv^lle
At this annoitn(*ement I
M«y our Kbool dsyv
karvett
fbmethlng Mnr* thaw IfeSwy leaers.
selves the "I^rds of Creation," boasted so made frequent use; and the two Heeniod tu seen; hut soon, in the distance, 1 saw heard a hum of applause with a muffled
Here with happy heattohad h’youa
mneh about the girb not being able to ob he disputing. Tbey walkml straight up tu moving in a direction due north, a slwlge sUmpiiig of feel, and by the eager,
We have ewteiwa each kchool year;
tain their red bat that the latter exerted me, and the scoodiI little old woman naid, dr.twn by dogs. Thnoecu|tanU were two, pleased faces, I judged (bat our High
WHh a firm and honeet
We have met each ho^ and fear.
all their efforts and tuooeeded in gaining "1 have beard your thoughts and iindor- one a dusky faoeil l<>quimau, and (he .Seluxil, M well as iU inmates is to have a
Oft aucceae and anmetfaies tailure
hIMSTKt.
Have reitaid u*|hour by hiMir;
it When returned to the boys, it would ■toud that you are in quite a difliouitjr." other, an Amerieaii. The latter earrird a brilliant future.
Rut defeat haa
lla laaaoo,
And from wcaknew has come power.
hardly be recognised. It was beautifully "ll'm, yee indeed, quite a diffionlty, 1 sextant, and a long taj>e measure. The
The (elesoope was next turned towards
decorated with stripea and son-flowers of should say, that such a poor, empty heaiWl pair were evidently very much intoresteil 'arls, tho great oity of fashion al * of art,
Life before ue, wv mtut MMer
Into aervice good or IIL
many oolora, and waa truly a wonderful mortal as you, should be seleeted t4) fore in conversation, and as they name nearer I and I saw a sign on a door reading thus,
With the hdp of HeaveM Sbuve ui
We can make H what wt will.
sight Nothing before or ever after will tell the destinies of eighteen or twenty," eonhl distinctly hear what was said. "Now "Mousieur De Purrinton-U proffeseiir de
Not to fp«at or rich or IssBad
said the first witch; at each wunl her eyes I tell yon Mr. I)olley"sHid the h3<}nimeau; ia Fraiieais." At the same time, by the
CtB wa ever here becofW \
eqoalit
But l>y pure and hlA CflMyom
One study which waa very interesting ■napping. "Set of nimpletonA, that olaas "that wo are pretty near the pole." "Yes,” aid of the ear trumpet, I heard a jumble
We can haar tbc^^^eD (W."
"rdMe
L. O. TWJvf.
waa Cbemiatry. The experiments we tried of *00, to ohooee you tu tell their fortunes." said Harry "wc must 1k», furihn attraction of French phrases, and a great rolling of
and the remlte obtain^ were marvels.
1 waa somewhat taken aWck by luoh a of gravitation is considerably stronger than rr s. Just then a gentleman looking very
CLASS HISTORY.
Probably Ralph and Frank anderatond ■bower of words, ami I was laWriously it was at the Arctic Circle, and tho fiatten- much like an American, stopped to the
How the letters come, fllletl with UiKnkii>
The muUitadea we sss are not assem fully bow to make hydrogen and ammonia oolleoting my soattered renses, when the ing of the earth's surface is qnite (ler- door and rang the bell. Hie ring was
giving, from all over Maine.
••tt Saved My Llfo.*'
bled to talk ovegJ)tehre||^vida frisfa, to gM. This year was aotod for the number eld wooum with ibe large ears said; "Wbai oeptible. SupiKwo we make observations speedily answared by a d^»pa»
•ays SeaTCV Borrill, Corinna, Me.
'Best Medicine I ever haal In my Henae.'* iudiilge in qnemloni oomplainta, or to of elaat meetings, for were we not to aay you, Sister Sharpeye to helping her to see how near we are from the pole." Frenchman, or at least be seemed to be a
says K. B. licavitt, Ist Selectman, Lime* mingle their murmun of discontent, bnt make our debuts in June? How we did
with her soothsaying: the poor igitorainus Tho sextant was taken frt)iii its case, then native of l4a hollo France, for his hair was
Htone, Me.
to listen to the grudnating exerciaea of thia tremble as the day approached; and when cannot possibly accomplish her task alone." tho tape measure was imndleil, and (hey oil(Hl to an alarming degree of slioknc^M,
‘*Twn Botllea Cnred me of Rhenniatlam,*'
flays Otis I). VVilsun, Co. Com., Waldo Co, celebrated claaa of '00. It being roj duty it came who among us was not ready to 1 brightened up somewhat at this pnijH)- lieoamc very intent u|m>u measuring some and his iiiiistache was waxed until the
**lt Cure<l me of Blood Poisoning,*'
to picture to you the events of our four fly to Canada if there waa an opportunity.
thing. "What are they doing?" said I to
stood out stiff as knitting needles.
sition, and said that I should he very grate
flays Herbert S. Morey, Morrill, Me.
years of High School life, 1 will proceed But the day passed. Tlie throngs were ful for any help that they might decide to Damn S)iar|ieye. "Why muI she, Harry Oil hU hand was a gold ring, and on closer
*Muat Hit iny Caae,"
flays \j. C. Hatch, Ship Carpenter, Bock* to do to.
thrilled by Kate Shelley's noble action in give me. "No doubt," said Damn Slmrp- does not consider the statement in regurd inspection. I notioed that it boro the figure
land. Me.
to the length of a degree at the |Mde, as it '90, and also that it was precisely like
It hardly Beema four years ago that ws the **Praire Fire," "Tom Jones winning
We can furnish all the letters you want entereil; but that first day will be always in the Boat Race," and "Monk Felix' eye; "but it's a question iu iiiy mind is given in the Astronomy, so neenrate as
those that wo had chosen as mementoes
whether I want yon poking around in onr
to read fur a half day at onr ufflce. Call
any time. It makcfl iia feel like Kings. fresh in our memory. Probably most of masterfnl handling of the Monster Cannon. observatory or nut. But Sister Slmriienr, if it should Ih‘, so he will set out to sec for for our class. 1 was at Iom to iiiidontand
After the reading we went to Nellie's you'll take thu rcs{Ktnsibtlity of harboring himself, so tliat thero may not l>c the how a French professor In the city of
Out of thdnsauds sold, we have had but IIS ofteu wish
eight ImttlcB rotunicd. Oh, it is wonder
where we mode the goodies vanish at a such A person, I'll Imve nothing more to least <)ouht in roganl to that question, Paris should havo come in iKMisession of
"0 wa<l some Mwer the gifUa gis us.
ful! But then wo have a wonderful
To see onrsels as idieni see ns.”
tremendous rate. Thia ended our Junior say." So the question wiiH decided; and when it slinU be studied by future classes. Olio of our olasa rings, hut as I liMikod at
modicinc. Dana's Sarsaparilla is made for wo would like to know Whether we
year, and we parted until our next term,
"What sliall Eva’s voi'ntioti Iw?” his fat e I saw a rescinhlanoe to some oue
to cure and tlmt is why it is the only Saralthough I WAS somewlmt alaniicd at tak
fliiparilla guaranteed by ita mamifaciurcrfl, were ns green as would seem from the when we could say, "ain't 1 glad I am a ing a walk with such a stmiige couple, I said 1. (Quickly tiie U'lesco^io answered that I had seru liefore, "What 1 It can
ami still wo say, "no benefit, no pay," way we were treated. Scornful and pity Senior?"
my question, and I seemed Ui lie in the not iHwsthly be,” I miid in astenishiiieiit.
was much intorestud in your destinies,
money refunded. Guess yon bad better try ing glances were cost at ua, innunerable
This year was begun by Mr. Owen's
classmates, and acoeptml their iiivitiitioii. midst of a great assombly. "I'rolialily "Yes, it oerUiuly is our frioiid Bernliam.*’
it, hadn't you?'
jokes made at our expense; bnt we were filling the place vacated by Mr. Taylor.
F.va has cultivated her voice and lieeome
1 was much interested and determined
proof against them all and they soon gave Among the first studies taken up, were We traveled over n rough, inountHiiions A singoi- of renown," said I to myself; but
to watch prooeedings. "Ah, comment
road, aud at length reached a sort of tun
it up as a bad job. This first year we Astronomy and Kbetorio. Our priuoipal
I was iiiueli mistaken, for instead of mc- vous, portes-voiis, inon ehor ami George?
nel. I paused,' as we were about to enter
were under the instruction of Mr. Phil- business the first term was to locate the
HKLFAST,
—
»IK.
it’s mouth, not enjoying tlie dampness, the iiig her ronie forth with airy grace and Cestnn bon matin. I bogs le pardon
brook, Miss Smith and Mias True.
0m31
oonatellationa and write compositions.
sound of the flapping wings of baU, and warble fuith her favorite song "Swift as a Muiisioiir, je suis so thoroughly French
Tho year passed as all previous Freib- Gossip was one of the deep subjects chosen other curious noises; but Dame Shar{H>yu’M FIkhIi,” I Hiiw a ptuiuly dressed wonmii, xat 1 for gets much of mnn Anglais (
mei) years have, with their small trials, fur ooropositions, aud it was decided that brilliant orbs Wgan to snap, and ht chcupe witli u very determiiuul step, and highly W'hon did you leave Ameriqiie?"
nnd almost before we knew it our long va- women gossip most, although men are the her sharp sjieeuhes, I oiiU'rcd. The tun iiilerleetu:tl eoimteiiaiico, take tier stand
tlKAl.KU IX
At the sound of-tjie immo George, 1
eatioii bad arrived. At the end of this most vain and onriotts. But in this class nel was very dark and long, hut s<h>u wu befort* tiiiil vast audience and ex)>ound on turned my attention from our professor to
tho 8n1)j»*ei, "Goui|M."
year, rumors of Mr. Philbrook'saud Miss occurred the aad event which will never rcaohed a rooky amphitheatre.
the Amerioaii gentleman, and discovered
Fire Insumnce written in sulMdnntlal, reliable Tnio's leaving reached us aud the reports be forgotten. The Kbetorio class was re
Tlie h i t lire was very.interesting, but as iu him also, a classmate.
nnpHiiios, at loweHt rattMi.
This cnclusuru seemed tu be ImiIIi a lime was Itying, I could not listen to all
lKHCilAN'J'8 NAT. BANK BLDG. Watervillo wore soon followed by their giviug up citing; all was silent; but fpddenly it was
"W hat ilo you sup|H>se was his business
Hchoul duties aud taking m>oQ ihemseWet broken by deep groansT' trvie had expired. chemical laboratory ami olMervatury,aud I of it, but h ft tliat "loune" anil went on with the Freiichmaii? Why he luul re
After Astronomy, Geology was taken was Wginuiug tu look aWut me when 1 witli my idrservations. My next vision
new ones. Vacation was soon over, and
ceived the paD'iit of a very brilliant red
on tho first morning of our second year, up, and by asking any oue of the class hcani the vuiee of Danio Slmr|M7u ro- was of old ocean dasiiing It’s spray (i|>oii a jiaint, which he assured Motiaienr, was
you can asoertaiu bow deep mines are dug, mtmling mo that 1 Imd no tiniu to gazo HH-ky slu re. 'Die sight of the roiling
vre
started
for
school,
dissatisfiedat
having
Ims jtiKt rtduriied from Hostoii with a
H|wuially sdnpted to the ]winting of lioae
new teachers, aud wondering if we should or the oharacteristio fossil of the Paleozoic about.
ocean wuh miijestiu, and the lady statiding imil hats, as it would iinitlier wear off, be
fleooml
HltM'k of gootla.
Age and like questions. In Freuob, two
like them.
Thej led me to a very high seat i-iit in on the Nliore talking hi a gi'iitleman, is no scrA|)od off by inoddiesoine girls, or even
Now is the time to secure your
We arrived to find Mr. Taylor of Skow- ne^w animats were discovered, a dog with to a huge boulder, in front of 'wliiuh an doubt drinking in tho whole niihlimity of dis<>olorLMl by the aplication of a drab coat
hcgnii prcfliding at the desk, and Mias fleece, aud a cat with talons. The Litera euormoiiB t«leBco|>e was fixed. "With the scene, thought and {R'rliaps saying, of imiiit, and artistm sun-flowers. 1 left
choice ill
Smith and Miss Plaisted as assiiitants. ry Club was organized, and many eveniogs this telesco|io you will lie ciinhhxl to see
him still trying to |>ersuada the Professor
"Ah what vUiuiis liSunl me.
'I'iiiio has flliown whether we liked them were spent profiubly in reading Kvaiige- far into the future,” said Damn Khurpeye,
Ah 1
iiiMiii the Hva
to iiitroduct* this puiut iuto his school,|aud
All my old rniiiRnlir dreams
line. While reading this, wo spout a "and witli my sister’s ear tnnnpet, you
or not.
by tho eager (|uesliutis of the Utter, I de
t'oiiie fiuttliiig buek to iiiu."
Onr class wan much diminished, by pleasant evening at Mr. Owen's, where we can hear all that slial) lie said. How far
cided that Mr. Iloxiu would nut be diaapmany of its members leaving, but iu the were shown pioturefl of the homo of Evan iu^ the future would you like to look?" S<K)ii she turned her head and I saw the poiiitcd ill a trade.
second term we hod two new scholars, geline. Another evening we met at Kvie’a said she. I replied that I thoiiglit alKiiit familiar face of Hattie U.—And, no, it is
My thoughts then tunied to my old
.
NKW LINE OK
Grace li., who wondered what sort of a aud bad a jolly time, and although "all fifteen years would be a suitable jieriod of not for the grand picture of the w’eati, or friend and torment Abbit. 1 hardly knew
clans she had got in, and Bernie, our fa play aud no work makes Jack a dull boy," time. She turned a small screw hi the for its music mi it ImaU against thu crags wtiore 1 should Hud her, fur she is always
mous French scholar. This year was a we enjoyed the play.
telescope. Dame Slmr{>ear placed the that our ulassmalo was visiting this plaqu, doing the uioet unheard-of thiugs. 8o,
But one evening we met at lieniie’s, trumpet in my bands, and they annonticod for I learne<) from her ooiivorsatioii, that
round of gayety for ns. At George 8's
wlioii the leleHco|>o was turned to the place
began what we called clans parties. Who and although Mr. Owen was nut there, we me ready to begin observations. 1 was at which 1 Biip|HMod to bo a Riimmur resort, of her sImhIo, I was hardly surprised when
will ever forget the glorious time we bad? finished Evangeline, thus relieving our loss to decide in whose direction I should a life saving station, ami that Hattie had I saw A prettily furnished ajMiriinont, with
At the homes of Harry nnd Frank we minds of the quotation, "Procrastinatiou first look, but at last came to the uonelii the idea fur (ho invention of si>mo imichiiio ferns and pressiHl flowers scattered about,
passed very pleanant evenings and went is the thief of time."
siou that I should very much enjoy look that shall easily and safely transport nnfor- and slKtlves iqioii shelves filled with books.
FOR SALE.
During the year we had suoisbles at ing at the future of our inad-cap Nellie M. tunuto niariiierfl from disabled vessids
Hill's sur
lOOchoiee Ilouso lx)ts on Fairfield roa>l,iicar in for a good lime geiierHlIy.
On the rug In front of the open grate, a
M. C. It. It. Hiiopfl. Tenns easy and titles perfect. prise party was perhaps as much fun aa the school house,^/vrhioh, if we derived
1 had hardly expressed the desire, when to the siiore, without nx|K>siiig thorn to cat lazily re|HMod, and her nook was decor
2 Market Oanlen Farms, lo Winslow, witbfn a
mile frt>m Ticonlo Bridge, 1 Farm in Fairfield at any, fur we rode over in large teams, aud no other benefiL^e girls learned to take at a wave of the liatid from Dame Sharp- the |HNisil)ility of ooniing iu eontact with
ated with a sombre brown ribbon, {lerhaps
a groat bargain. 20 City I.^)t« in desirable localUha.
- ■' ------------------..
.although some of ua got Hcared (one of up seats and toe boys to wash dishes.
eye, the ielesoopo turned.
I placeil my tho waves. I was waiting to hear more ono of those Uiautiful (?) hrowii hair ribWe passed mi evening at Mr. Owen's eye to the instrument, and saw, not Ihe of the cunvorRatioii; hut here, 1 was ro- Yioiis, that our friend persLstod iu wearing
us is famous for getting scared), aud so
much to that they preferred to walk, we where wo^eojoyed siuging "Annie Rooney" jovial face of our Billy, but an edition of intmled by Dame Sluirtmye that I must
during her school (Uys. Boon (lie door
, A cottage house or a small
had a fine time. But we did not neglect and other songs.
the "Harper’s Bazar," with the last page hasten, so I was obligml to leave thi» ojiened aud a woman eutorod. She waa a
0 or 7 rooms. Address Box 71. City,
At the auction at Miaa Plaisted'i we all turned towards mo. 1 was surprisml at seeiic for one jiorhaps not more iiiteresliiig,
our lessons, we could not if wo wished for
Inviting your attentinn to the following
medium height, her hair waa pulled severe
sXateiiieut of facte,
and
itskhig
that
that dreadful Geometry aas one of them. bid aa high as possible, aud many were this strange vision aud looked up iu disJ but Ruruly of brighter coloring; for the ly hock into a knot, and her mouth was
$4,000 WANTED 1
youlufonn yrnrself ns to the rullahillly
of this coini>any and its varlotm remediits,
Tho examlnationa oloaad the year as they obliged to borrow from their friends. Mr. may; but the first witch, with a quick mo next object that loomed up before my
Four
thousand
dollam
on
first
class
real
estate
pursed up, as if iu the lutbil of'frequently
we sliall
lo convince you that you
always do. The day dawned bright and Owen especially excelled in bidding, but tion aud a Hash from her sharp eyes bade eyeR was a pamphlet, at the top of which
cannot
Exiwnd
your
money
for
a
saying "prunes and spoous.” Her. dress
better, safer And
more
certain
line
of esti^^ablu semf-aimually.
clear, a great contrast to the faces of our to no account.
home reme«lfe3 tluin those olfoml by us.
me look again. This time I examined the was thu pietnre of a bright oraiige-oolored was very pretty, but of a aonibre tint, and
Pariioularly Just nQw,
when
ooldn
are
At Nellie's we had a jolly time aud page more carefully, ami iimler the head building. On a largo sign afiove tho roof
class, for from their looks you would
prevalent and the Neuralgia
fiend
is
she carried a book under ber arm. Poor
playing the deuce In Ah
|•oseible forma,
think there was a eoaffold prepared for probably a great deal of iufdrmatlon waa of "Facaetiae,'' I saw a poem with tho au was |»aiuted the namo, "Sim Flower Hotel"
old maul I" Do I hear you remark? You
when Flieumatism. and ita
of attend
and farther down on tho pa|>er was this
them, although they did not so dread gained on such interesting subjects as thor’s name attached.
ant evils is abroad, tlolng iU I uvel Itest to
should not thiuk hoi a subject for oomposdeetroy vour bappinees nnd Enjoyment we
ailvertiRemeiit:
them as at first, for we bad begun >*The Relation of Science to Theology,"
improve the occssion by oalliiig tu your minti
siou, for to be always a "maiden fancy
Below the {hmsiu was a note that read:
the fact that
to say gravely, **If I miss, 1 miss, and and "Nicaragua Canal,*' while our habits
l'oo|)le desiring a quiet place iu which free" has boeu the oue desire of ber heart.
"The somewhat famous Miss Murpliy has
if I don't miss, I don’t miss."
of obaenratiou were tested by tbs topics
to
spend
their
siitnmor
vacations
should
kindly consented to contribute humorous
As she came iu, she threw off her wraps,
What logic!
"Circus" and "You.”
poems to the Uarper’s Bazaar, * and we call at the "Him Flower Hotel,” Miss L. G. picked up the cal, and settled down iu an
Toward the end of this year we had one
Thia completed our parties and we de
Tucker—I'roprietress.
Hotel
splendidly
of our celebrated clasi meetings. If you voted ouraelvea to our lessons, for but a liucerely hope that she will be appreolaleil. situated, only three seconds walk from the easy chair with ber book. "What u that
IxMik?" Oh, that is her beloved Iwuk of
have never been to a class mefftiug of the few weeks remained of our school days, She is famous for her wit, aud It is ruinorc<l railroad. Terms easy aud.sploiulid bill of
Physios. You remember that she was ao
cures both internal and extoninl pains—and still
'OO's you have miaaed a great treat. and our motto, "Not for aobool, but for that in the spring she intends to publish iu fare. Below is our usual menu.
it does not oontalii one single grain of any «>plate.
partial to that study, that alia often atayed
So small Is the dose however that It stmids unImagine yourself in one of the reolUHon life,” began to impreas Itaell strongly on ImmA form some of her famous producUous,
HHKAKKAST.
equalknl in cbeapii<>f>i>, as luuipproachod in lui
after school until six o'clock for the sake
many of which are said to have been writ
rooms. All about you are excited schol our minds.
peculiar and cerUlii offtHits—it U tlio hot tlrnp
Bread -ala faune de bis.
of studying it.
without H peer, amt best of all imin rnres, aim
ars, whose object aeems to be to see who Those few weeks passed with ligbtening- ten by her while a student at the W.H.S."
Tartu - -de lea dried poiumes.
without a duuM Uie safest roinetly of thu kind ufBut she was not long to remain calculat
At this extraordinary intelligeiiuc 7 leaiiLHl
.fered In any fonii.
can talk loudest and longest, and be who llke rapidity, and before we scarcely
ing the velocity of light rays, when the
does BO it ho best man. Well, aa I have said realised it, our examlnatloos were over bock in my chair and laughed n itil the
door opened. A gentleman whom 1 im
Conu'd Beef a U tin can.
ING
before, we had one of these meetings, the and aome of us had seen the last of school. tears eame, as I thought of the pnidigy
the es
Hamlwiebrs lualxu—Hi O.
that is to be. But I could not s|>end iiiy
mediately recognized to be Brother Drum
POWDER.
purpose of which waa to decide where we
Dessertr-I'oudiua a haste.
Thus have passed our four years iu the
mond entered. Tliey immediately en
sliould have a party or something to oele- High School, and although much pleasure time in thb niatiiicr, so I at once proceeded
SirrcKU.
is what itanflinu lndifates, and Is sold for
and
ON
EARTH.
to business.
gaged in a brisk conversatiou, aud 1 saw
50 cents. See that the round, green and yellow
brate the end of another year of soboed. baa been derived from them, they have
ReflcitneiiU of meat.
seal of Auburn Drug and Oheiuirsl Company is
(bat tliey were busy with some toveotiou.
I'aiu d« fariue.
My next thought was for our dignified
found upon every pHukage. No other is gonuliie.
How we disputed and argued, until finally not passed without our receiving some
Sauue a lea dried pumuirfl.
After listoiiiug for a few momeuts, 1
Eld Pickigt SAVENA eontilit i
Osear.r'~The wonderful instnimeiit, the
Mias Plaisted settled the perplexing ques g<^.
*
I rcgretled being unable to visit this imderitood that they were tuveutiug a
tion by inviting us to ber home. We joy
My tongue being weary and my work telescope, quickly changed ppsitioii as be
house and taste the rellutuieiiU, clock dcsigued to liave an illumined face,
DIFFERENT PRESENT fully aocepted the inviutiou and on tbeap- eompleted, I bid you farewell and leave fore; but iusteod of seeing our friend of prosperous
the scientific mind established iu directing iiouise's favorito dish; but remembering for the benefit of one of our efausmates,
poiutad eveuiug wa warn oo band. A very to make place fur a bettor man.
the workings of machinery, I saw the in that "Froorastinatiou is the thief of time," who is greatly troubled by a most extra
delightful evoniug waa spent and iu a game
AmiiK M. Smilky.
terior of the magnificent building where I passed ou and taw iu a room filled with ordinary fault, that of rising too early.
of bean-bags, Lelia and Ralph with their
the members of Ute Supreme Court of the books and magazines and the floor covered
This illuminated olook is to aid ber ia
customary good luck wem the flrat prUes,
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
with ink stains aud mauusuript, a man disoerning the oorreet time, in the dorkwhile Kvie was the happy poseessor of a
Shortly after the rMpouslbilities of United States are wont to hold tlieir
sittiug
at
a
desk
with
his
uom nearly beas.
mighty
sessjoos;
where
Webster,
Clay,
The mort eerlous affections of the very lively bright greet tu^e, and Grace "Prophet" bad been conferred upon me by
touching the paper, writing furiously.
Then went oo a oonveraalion ao Itarned
Throat. Bronchial Tubes and Lungs rejoiced in the owuerahip of a ru bber oat the cUae of HO, 1 resolved to take a walk. Beuton and Calhoun prouuunoed their
Hts hair, wboi there was left of it, was between Prof. Drummond and our maiden,
are. In their commencement, but tliat mewed.
The day was beautiful and my pathway matchless oratious. There Iu the seat of
Save the Pennies, and the
Colds and Coughs, hence the necessi
streaked with ailver, he wore a pair of that to my poor bMu it teemed a jumbU
bouor,
with
bis
tight
associate
judges
Dollars will save themselves! ty for Immediate attention, and the
l^t twelve o'clock, I won't say bow led through a woody rood.
spectacles, aud his ear waa utilized as a
much past, a band of happy giris and boys
As 1 was without a oompanlou, my about him, sot Chief Justice Smiley. How peu rest. As I watched him, he wrote a of figures, somathiug about lighLrayt,
UrWA/O R"y M* A. Pockiinl & use of
n^/W • (’o.’h Shoffl, vvhlc’li an*
were slowly widkiug up Collage straat. thoui^ta naturally turned to my acbool a orimiual must tremble before that mighty little ou paper, examined it, ebook hie mercury and phosphorous; but being sotUmade of thu very huKt iimlcrlalM^moiic)
nine, with long block robes and awe-in
fled of their suoeese I turned away. Again,
They were singiag Gracia koaia and they friends, and to the task that they hod set
can hny.
spiring dignity! 1 turueil away from the bead, looked at it again, then tearing it 1 aaw visiona of grreu fields under a bright
Evt'fy pair Is f'liarnutucd to fit and
it
with
a
vengeance.
me
to
perform.
up he took a fresh piece, and the same May day sky, and how uotural looking
THROAT
and
LUNG
instrument,
thiukiug
of
the
world
wide
wear.
This ended the last of oor ashoot for
I walked 00 iuthis pre-oecupied mauner fame of oar class, when Dame Hharpear performance as before was repeated. I
Th*y an*
‘ncaiHo they
was the person 1 saw roaming about bunt
tan long woekt, which wa wiabed aonld bo almost unoonseious of my surrouodiugs,
was curious to know what thia luou was so
Will Oulweor any other Shoes.
lengthened Into ao many yaara, for how when an irresistible desire to raise my bode me liaten, then to took again through busy about, aud what his relation could ing nmong the lenves for the sweet flower
TVi‘ not only claim our Shoes uiv the
the glass. I did so, aud heard a quick re
treasures. 1 eould not fail to recognise
It Will core Ibat Cough In a short time. You Urasoroa it b to go to school for so loog a eyes* took possetsion of mehc'*t. hilt warrant Giciu t * ii«
port like the ebt4 from a guu, tbeu 1 taw be to the olaea of '00. I tbeu, thanks to her, for l^eUn was at ber oocustoiued ooencan eiire yunr Catarrh li yoo persist in its use, «i tiina without oaee yieldiag to the tempta
It will st<H>
secretion of (jatarrhal inMlter In
As I looked up, I saw two exceedingly the Chief Jueiioe sUii in the regalia of the powerful toleecope, begau to look patiott, that of gathering Mayflowers.
ABSOLUTELY T r BEST.
Ihelieatl} it will relieve Croup in from three to tion of outtiug; but tbb cannot bo said of
five minutes.
brij^t poinU appruaohiug me.
sh?.‘3
the court^^m, with a guu over bis shoul wore oioeely, and 1 aaw aa the heading of She filled ber basket full to overflowing
alL
wi.OO, >2.99, -2.60, >2.00,
I was somewhat startled at sueh on ex der, taking from behind a clump of hushes (me of the papers that be had thrown with the pink petoled bloaeoma, then, toqk
Hm next year we ware Juniors, whiob
aside, "'rUe Htory of John Maynard,”
HOOKKB
Insist OU bavfi'g the original M. A. PACKABU
BBOWMBCO meant Physios for the moat of us.
Par- traordinary pbenomruon, reoalliiig all the with a Mtisfled air, a woodekuch. "That" vised fur the use of schools by Fruf. 1*. 8. ber departure. 1 noted her path, and saw
a ( O.'S Sb<^a. See our stamp on bottom. Bent,
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-______nuw
gbeot storiei that 1 had ever read, but im •aid Madam 8harpeye,"is one of his weakher enter a large building,
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in this seeUoii.
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i
goods are
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Merrill. Tbeu it dawued upou me that
wellkiiowu. WKlWviTBCoaaBaroxpskcxfrom do not know what Pbralaa means.
Just mediately 1 diseerued the flguree of two nesaea. His love for guupowder has not this man waa no other than our friend, through the door 1 saw a nnmber of girb
any man of good oharaetor.
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Agent.
cooled
with
bis
age.
He
has
suub
a
pas
employed in pocking carefully in
wait until you ake that Intaraating atody, little ^ women moklug their way through
luiin
sion for gunnery, that be forgets bis loug Percy, who waa apeudiug faia whole life immense nunibera of spring flowers, whib
and then after you have ramaiaad after the underbrush.
for
the
beueflt
of
mankind,
that
posterity
others brought in boakeb full, freak frmn
Strange to relate, the two bright spots robe, the weighty question under diseua•ehool until six for three
may have Use betwfit of that beautiful the flelds, nnd atill others were employed
that at first attroetod my attention proved •iofl, everything; aud on aluioet any flue
yon will eomprebend.
atarrh
story
of
the
beruio
eea-mou
to
a
more
inin fastening tags to the boaeo. On aome
to be the eyea of one of Uieae woipeo, and day, after the 140^100 Is over, he will he
Two new wbolars were a fiaat
seen to shoulder bis guu, and betake bim- tereaUttg and oomprehensive form.
of them 1 read California,oa others Ijlorhb,
to uur class. These were HalUa, who aanm at the same time 1 ooiieed a peeuliarity
Clettaaea the
■elf
to
the
fields."
"He will spend, without doubt” sold and each box woe direeted to tome diatont
with bar order always with her and hold in the oibei^ os remarkable os that of the
NasiU Fnaamgea,
My attontioo was next oUraeted to a Dame 8barpear, "more time to the repro- State. Lelia, woe at tbe head of thb
ing on to ber bonnit striuga, aad Hattie first.
Allaya I*aia and]
Her eye# were not of even ordluory pretty little farm boueo Ui the flourishing ducUon of that story, thau did Milton to eeUbliahinenL whbb furnbbed to pot any
G.,who has preserved oar good standing in
claaaes all over the United Stot^ from
InflanimatloBt
the sebooL We amused oaraalvaa la the briBioaey, for 1 notioed that she depended little town of Smitbfield, with flowers bis wonderful poem, 'Paradise Lost.' '*
UwUa the Horea.
"1 woodor if Alice and Nellie ore as the eatreme Keat to the extreose Weet
evenings by having elass fai^aa ia tha oa the other fur gwidonee. Although de- gtowuig about it, and woodUiie gracefully
Beatoree the
■cbool bouse,and fiue iimsa wa had at them. fteieot in her power of vision, her organa twining over the porch. "This must sure good friends os ever. 1 think. Dome 8harp- with these beautiful fluwen found in thn
genaesof Taate
Besides these we speat aaa avaaing at of hearing mode up in size, that which her ly be love in a cottage for one of my closs- eye,that 1 will take a look at ihetr futures,' woocb and flelds of Maine. Tkb ttfihliih
aud BmelU
eyes laeked in brilliooey. They were of motoi," thought L and 1 was not mbUkeu, said 1. Around went the toleseupe, and oieut will rank amoog the flrat in the
Frank's aad another at Balph'n. What
terrihU night it was that wa waat to ■nofniooe diioetnions, and were set to her for a flue lookiug wootou some out the my ttsit virioo waa of a school room where euuutry in thb buainees, and it's founder
TRY THE CORE.
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Ralph's. The roads warn rfippa^ with head la aneh a maauer that the would bear door with a pan of n»eal and begau to call tha young idea is taught to shoot to the renliae a haudeocue iaoome every year,
imstril and Is aA parUele Is apidled into
the ebiokens. This some wemou was our right direotiou. It was at th# beginning during tbe spring uionths. But 1 eould
lea; the nUu fell In torraato^ and from the evon the sUghteet aouwL
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.
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not Unger too long in admiring, but directrsflUeiwd.OOeta. FLY BlB/ni^18,60 Warren
great number of fulling ha^aa, it aatmiM
TUe strange pair wore peaked hats, and Graee» ood os 1 watshed her, a UtUe girl, of the moruing iesiion, the principal, our
Uv IWM. 4. H. tamr akk.
SL. Hew fork.
lytl
n. IM VataM 1)11(1, mmti Wm Ami.
as if the atiiaetion of graiitotioa was oat dingy leoking eleoks, the eolors of whieU the very eountorpoit of the lady before Nellie, aud Alieo, the first oaolatant were od my aUeutiou to other aeeneo.
(ooKTUiunu on snoono rxoa]
ia full foraa.
1 eeold scorooly distinguish from the toeeo. Breotioood, rou up to bar aad sold, "Mam seated oo the platform. The room was
At one of our soeishlas haU thb year at I woe hoping Uiot they woold not porn ma, nmya't 1 go aad play uiud pies dowa very quiet, os the teacher hod hinted that
______
^
laelndlkf IHmiplileU
That tired feehag now ao often heard ef. Jh
aad Unilssa NsUsves ail Cksatas aad^Ch
the aeluwl house, Grnea*B Bmfcnlla played MOT me, bnt 1 VM dleappointed, for they by tho brook?" The mod aad smile of the a pleoeont snrprise was In store for them
pf allKisdoi at “
entirrfy overeuoM* hy flood's SorenpeUla,
i MaUOAo*.
a vary important part ia tha alaaaUg np Uuned from thslr eonfoe and vtUmd dl- moihor wore hsaatlfol to aoo, aad 1 sou- that morning. The principal oruee, with givse mental end bodily streofth.
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is a knock at the door, look up from your
'I'n iCgypt'ft liuniing haikIh where ntAnd work with a more eager expreuion.
the tnighly pvminidR, I next turned tny When the visitor enters, lot the silence of
R8TAUL1SIIKD 1B47.
face. 'I'here at the Inihc of n gigantic the room bo a little more profound, that
oiieliAfpio covered with Iiioroglyphica, atood the visitor may fully realize that he is in
PUHIilSHRt) WKKKliY AT
a cottage, the tensjictrary home of one of the pt«scnco of the pupils of the Wateriny elaaanmtea, so Dame ShAi-pcys told villo High School. After he ii seated, 116 MAIN 8T., WATRRVILLK, MR.
me. It was pnzr.ling to me, that one smile A little mere than is the oiutom and
would wish to dwell, even for a short time, wliispor in a very much louder key, when
WINO & WING,
in that land of the sphynx, and crocodile, you ask, “Who Is it?” “Who’s that?"
Koitohs ash riioi'iiiKioKS,
and on intimate terms with nmmmies. When ho prepares to go, let the sigh
'i'he very thought of ft made me shnddci. which is Ui “Speed the parting guest" l)o
OHA'R. (1 WtNIl, DAN'I. F. WINO.
Hut soon there eamo fnftn the cottage a deeper, that it may l)e distinctly heanl.
KKIDAvTJuNK -27, 18D0.
holy, who after scanning with a spy-glass The impression made .upon the visitor will
the aides of the great jiillar for a few then Im) {>crfcct.
moments wrote something in a note liook
The class which is leaving yon has l)een
KXHIIIITIONH or CLASH WOHK.
which she studied very intently.
singtdarly mo<1ost about its attainments,
'Hie lady so interested in this ndic of and thus has failed to make the impression
I'he public exhibition of pIahs work
the ancients proved to Im> Frankie, whom upon tlib world, which, had its wisdom done in in onr public scliuols, given In the
we remcinl>or has an unlent love for the and sagacity been known, it could scarcely skating rink last Monday—for the purpose
d^ad languages. “She will uiidoKake” have failed to do. Do not, wo pray you, of giving all who might choose to attend
said Damn Shar|H‘ye, *'that over which 1)0 like ns in this. Talk eonfldcntially and an idea of tho advanced methods of in
many great minds have dispairod, the constantly about your Greek, your Latin; struction now pmetised hero, and tlie ex
deciphering of these hieroglyphics which s]>GAk oflenor in the bearing of other class cellent results of their methmls as inatiiwill }>e the means of giving to the world a es almiit geometry and your rhetorie. And feste<l in the juipils—was n gratifying suc
great amount of information, regarding es|>ccially, when as seniors you are taking cess to those concerned. And the good
the ancient IMiaroahs.*'
French, whether you get your lessons or number of parents and citizens present
Still higher than the pyramids of Kgypt not, learn enough common phrases that were not only entertained hut well pleased
the ttdcscoiH) was next focused, and I saw, yon may appear to talk fluently with your with what they saw. Many of them
floating through the l>oundlcss space, a clBssmnU*s, thus giving the rest of the doubtless lM*gan to realize for the first
Imloon. It's ucetipants were two, Evelyn school an exalted opinion of your knowl time the triitli of the statement that Waand Hatt^fr. who did not seem to be in edge of the French lantruage. Of course terville’s schools are now in a most excel
the least disconrerted, even thongli so in- yon should show an extensive knowledge lent condition, and that wo have one of
si'ciire tiielr aerial oar, for one was com- of all branches, but especially of these. the very best corps of toaohors of their
fortahly seated in one comer of the great During the singing lesson however, do not number, to bo found in any city or town
hasket, calmly munching an apple, while endanger your throats singing too long or in the State.
the other was reading aloud some very in 1<K) loudly. Do not under any oirenmstanThe oxeroises of the day were conducted
teresting article from the last number of cos sing all the verses of any piece except by Supt. Crawford; and Messrs. Seward,
the “High School Siftings.” They some America, but learn more from listening to Brown and Carver of tho School Board
times glanced up, ns a meteor flitted past, and criticising those who recklessly sing were in atteudaiioo throughout the pro
and occasionally one of them mado obser through the entire tune.
ceedings.
*
And now before we go we have one re
vations ns to their dcolhintton and right
Nothing was done for show, and in but
quest to make. This class has evinced f few instances had tho lessons been re
ascension.
1 exclaimed something, which, I fear great liking for literature of an emotional hearsed or learned for tho ocoasiun; and
was not exactly complimentary to them, nature, and one thrilling piece of prose wo boliovo a better impression and liighnr
for I was very sure that they must have has l>oen eHj>eciaIly dear to them. One idea of the class work being dono in the
taken leave of their usual good sense wlicn member of the class has at various times schools, and of the proficiency of the schol
they bade good bye to enrtli. Hut from BiK>kcn it iu general exercises; it has been ars, and painstaking labor of tho instruc
the scraps of conversation that 1 caught, rend in the rhetoric class and allusions are tors would bo obtained from a visit to tho
when they were not intercHted in their frequently made to it, both in composi respective rooms when the schools are
rending, 1 learned that they wore imperil tions and conversation, and wo ask that session, than were given at the rink. And
ing their livesj for tlie solo pur|>OHo of en you will learn it and keep it in the mind if the interest or curiosity created in those
lightening future Astronomy classes, and of coining classes that wo may foul that it present should lead thoni to ninko such
the wj»rld at large, in regard to the attn»»-- is not neglected, and when in some future visits wlien the schools shall again o|Kiii,
tioii of gravitation, that mighty force lime we visit the school wo may hoar it' one of tho objects of the exhibition will be
It will bring back so vividly our school aocomplished.
which governs earth and her satellite.
Their s}H!cinl work was to calculate the days. This piece is “The Story of John
The first exercise of the morning, and
exact amount of attraction existing Ik?- Maynard.” Wo shaU watch with interest one of tho most pleasing and entertaining
tween the two bodies, and to dcinonstrate csl the remainder of your school life, of the day was that of Miss Carrie Nelson’s
in Kiich a vivid innnnor, that it cannot fail though you may never mistrust it, and wo class of small French children from the
to Ik5 nndorstocal. As 1 had been {>erinit- hope to BOO you graduate with honors,
Plains, who when they began to attend
ted to glance* upon tlie futtire of all the peating to classes below you the advice school less tlian a year ago could not sjieak
iiiciubers of the class of ’IH), hnt my own, wo give you, thus proving its worth and English. Tho design of tho exorcise was
1 was desirous of uKcortaining something your appreciation of it.
to show tho inethoilB used to teach such
Kvki.yn F. Dow.
t)f my own future vtK-atiojj, hut there the
children tho Kiiglisli languagi*, and the
veil of the future was dropped, and witlj
very pleasing results.
VALKDICTOKY ADDKKSSKB.
the visions still fresh in my mind, I said
This was followed by Miss O’Donnell
Parents,
frionds
and
all
interested
in
the
as did Cuvier, “Nothing now remains for
and class, showing how reading is taught
school:
wo
want
to
take
this
time
to
mu but to write.” This 1 have endeavore<l
in the lower primary grade, from the
Ui do. I have tried to. represent tlioso thank you for the helps you have given us black board.
AH
we
have
advanced
iu
our
studies.
We
pictures just Jis I saw them through the
Then came an exerciso' showing how
magic teleiieo|H5; and if the finger of fate have appreciated very much the aid which Biiolling is tought by the phonotio method,
the
Board
of
Education
and
our
kind
Suhas seemed to iH*8t Uh) heavily u[K)n some
by Mrs. C. B. Wilson and class who were
<>f you; you should not blame'mo, but the pcriiitondent have so thoughtfully render just comploting their first year in the Mill
ed.
To><lny
it
would
bo
impossible
to
emitwo witches who diH{>crsed‘fur me the
street primary schools. A black board ex
iiioratc the many favors wo have received
mists ’twixt the present and the future.
ercise with words they had never seen
from you, friends, not only during the
before. An exorciso showing the trausyears
wo
have
spent
in
the
High
Sohool
ADOKKSS TO UNOKUOIIAOUATK8.
itioii from script to print—script being
hut all through the lower grades. Through
As the time is now como when wc, the all of your efforts you have made the taught first—was conducted by Mrs. Wil
illuHtriouH class of ’fK), shall no longer school from which we are graduated to son’s assistant, Miss Kidder. New words
roam the spacious halls of the High School day otic of groat and lasting interest to us. being taken for the purjiose. Tho ideas
of inflection shown by those children was
htiildiiig; wh(*n we shall call no more
Mr. Owen: Close to the greeting fol
class meetings to consider what can be lows the farewell. It seems but a short a matter of oonsidorable comment.
Miss Powell of the Oakland street
done for your goml; when the wonderful time since we welcomed you as our teach
inflticnce, which the individuals of this er at the beginning of our last autumn school conducted an exercise in story build
class have had over their mates, and term in the High school. Before wo go ing and proiiounoiug with a class of schol
ars from her own sohool, aud Miss Proc
which they have heard so much ulwnt, otilirel^ out from tho sohool, we wish
shall be cxcrteil within those walls no some way to show our appreciation for tor’s from tlie North Grammar huikling.
longer, it seems fitting, that, from the what you have done for us os a class Miss Proctor then gave on exercise in tbe
heights to which wo have attained, we Would thanks bo too small a return? We sounds of letters, reading from books, etc.,
should l(M>k down ujKin yon, who are work- think so. But lieartfelt tbuuks are all we with the samo class. These scholars had
ing lip the road over which we moved have to offer. We hope that during the boon iu school about threo years. Their
with so iniieh ease and grace, and give year you have been our principal we have careful oriticisms were not less noticeable
a few words of oncouragemout and advice. made it a pleasant one for you. We have than their exoellent reading.
Exercises in teaching English were con
You may well put faith in this class, we iiuticud very often tbe assistance and kiiidducted by Miss Barry and Miss Wormell
know full well the ways of the world
nuss you have given and shown us not only
have hud hard discipline and a wide ex- in our hours of study but in those of recre with the class of French children from
j>erience, as one instance has shown, wo ation. These helps we shall always hold the South Plains primary, taught by Miss
Wormell.
have indeed seen our fondest hopes decay, ill loving remembrance.
In the afternoon Miss Jennie Brown,
many a time, and thus have learned to
As we turu to bid you good-bye. Miss
the eflloient teacher of music iu onr schools,
sympathizo with others in afllietiou.
Smith, the only one of our teachers who
One of our trials was seeing the classes has been witli us during our whole course, conducted an exorcise showing some of
Wforo us enjoying their liberty between wo recall tho many pleasant hours with the metlioils pursued in teaching that
recitations, and when wo hecaiuo Juniors you in your elfcss-room. And Miss Plais- branch; Mrs.j5. W. Crosby with one of
her primary classes gave an exercise in
and Seniors lieing obliged to remain all ted, although you have been with
Miss Barzie
day at school. Hut we have discovered shorter time still we have learned to love elementary Geography.
the ])ur))0i>e of this, our seeming ill treat you. As wo say good-bye to you we Nowell and Miss Emma Hodgdon oouduoment. It was deemed advisable by the think of the'time our loved teacher, whose ted exercises illustrating how Geography
authorities to keep ever before the eyes of place you All,was separated from us. We is taught in their respective grammar
grades. At tbe same time an exercise iu
the school, a model of the perfectiou have always felt that when we came to
toward which tlicy wore to strive. Hecall difHcult place in our school work, that from map drawing was conducted by Miss
this when some decree of the authorities each of you willingly we would receive Sadie Browu.
In aritliinetio a number exercise with
displeases you, and be content.
tho desired help, and more than that,
Wo liave hud ex|K)riciice of maiiv kinds. pleasant and helpful words always accom- pupils just begimiiiig their number work
was conducted by Miss Rogers, followed
One in the matter of teachers esjiecially {Nvuied it.
by Miss Edwards, and Miss Fardy, aud
striking; for besides those who were in
Classmates: Tbe sad time has come to
the school when it first had the honor of us ns it has to many other classes. Still higher grade primary work by Miss Lin
sheltering ns, we have initiated three new we have somothiiig to cheer us, the pleas coln. Mias Soule and her school gave an
teachers into the mysteries of oiir school ant memories of tbe school days we have excellent exeroise iu oouceiitratioii of num
discipline. And now with these, the ex- had together. During all of these days bers, aud other mental work.
A gymnastio exeroise was given on the
|H-rieiice8 which have contributed so much wu have caught glimpses of that Wicket
to the furtniiig of our class character, fresh Gate through which we were to be ushered stage by a class of 18 girls of tho gram
ill your minds, listen to a few words from into a life different from that we were then mar schools, conducted by Supt. Crawford,
us, remembering that we would make living. To-<lay we stand at the open gate. which was highly pleasing to tho audience.
your burden lighter, your patli smoother. Not our own efforts, alone, have brought An exorcise iu elementary Physiology, ,by
First we will speak of material tbiugsi us here; but those of all our iustruotors. Miss Stevens and class of the lower pri
the grosser jiart of school life. One year As we linger for a short time by the gate, mary grade was one of the most striking
ago the graduating class left to us the we retrace our whole school life. Some and enjoyable of the day. It was illus
liaek seats and the old books, for which of the pleasantest rememhrauoes we have trative of a kind of work that is being
timy liad no more use, and now wo iu our are those of the terms we spent with Mr. done in the primary schools, which serves
turn, oh Junior's class! leave them to you. Philbrook aud Mr. Taylor, from whom at the double purpose of giving the pupils
No, don’t thank us. We give them freely, different times we were obliged to part tbe rudimentary knowledge ,of a braiioh of
and with them our sympathy, with the Now, as we are about to pass through the science and teaching them the use of
books fur the irksome lossous to be learned; gate, we linger awhile longer, aud with words.
An exeroise In Physiology was given by
with the desks that you have to occupy tears iu our eyes we think of those dear
every day, while we are free. But be teachers, our schoolmates, the hours of Miss Drummond and her class, known as
cheered, for “All thiugs come to him who music and drawing, all, we must leave be the fourth grade of the high school. A
. stauds and waits."
There is but one hind. But beyond we eee the summits of recitation in U. 8. History was conducted
thing mure to leave you, and that, as the beautiful mountains which have long by Miss Fuller, principal of the North
Seneca says “The most precious, the ex been our desire to reach. We know that Grammar Building. A class of small
children were at tlie same time engaged
ample of our life (sohool life).
our eduoation is not finished, but that we
iu clay modeling under the direction of
As we look over that sebuot life and have many other things to learn if we wish
Miss Kelley, the drawing teacher.
note the effects of this action and of that, to reach their bights.
At tbe olose of the exercises, some lewo think that we caimot do better than
“So we pass from stage to stage along
tell you of a few things, which, if you do the shining course of that fair river broad marks were made by Rev. J. L. Seward
of the Sohool Board iu which be sUted
them, caunot fail to make you the idol of ening like a sea. As it’s smooth eddies
the purpose of tbe occasion had not been
your teachers, the admiration of vUitors curl along their way, they bring old friends
to display teaoheys or pupils, but to give
andjndeed the eighth wonder of the world. together. Hands are clasped in joy un
those of middle age and those more ad
If there is a word in your lessons of speakable. Old sorrows are forgotten now.
which you do not know the meaning, look In the room of this grief-ehadowed present vanced in years an opportunity to see what
remarkable progress has been made in tbe
it up iu the big dictionary and every book there shall be a Present in whose reign
of reference in tbe building, also ask no grief shall gnaw tbe heart, and never methods of instruction during the past
every teacher about it. Why, every one shall a tender tie be broken; in whose generation. But he was most happy to
will tbiuk you are studying so bard, and reign tbe Eternal Change that waits on •ay that it had exhibited the teachers and
you will enjoy walking around the rooms growth and action shall proceed with ever pupils in a most favorable light; aud the
display has been a grand suooess. He
attracUug the attention of the scholars, and lasting Coooord band in hand.
Mid we have not only adopted tbe latest
with such a worthy effect it will not in
Fbankis H. Morrill.
aud best systems, but have some of the
the least matter if you interrupt a recita
DANA’S SAB8APAR1LLA.
beat teachers for carrying out these meth
tion. Another thing which wUl give you
Party Uoee were not drawn on the Pen ods. He then made an earnest appeal for
healthful exercise andj make you seem
busy aud preoccupied, is to forget some sion bill in the Senate any more than in and showed the neoessity of providiog at
the House. In both bodice Notbem Dem
book on purpose when you go to another ocrats generally supported t^ bill, and onoe for more Mhool aooommodatlons. He
room to reoitatiou. Upon such an occasion, the oppocition oanm almoct exoluaively then, in behalf of the Board, extended
walk into the main room with tbe air of a from ex-Confederates. It is not unfair, their heartfelt thanks to SupL Crawford,
conqueror, look over every book aud therefore, to assume that the bill is in line the teaoheri aud the eobolare, for the man
|»aper in your desk, and go out in haste, with popular opinion iu the North, irrespeo- ner in which they hadeecouded aud carried
live of party polities Of course, the free
slamming tbe dour behind you. The effect trade organs and poUtieians will denounoe out tbe wishee of the Board.
will be marvellous.
the bill, but they don’t oount—[Boetoo
Tooriiti.
Sitting in the back seats, we have had Journal.
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
opportunity, during tbe past year, to note
A Family Modiolae.
■hould tbka on every trip a boiUe of
1 know that Brown’s Instant Relief Symp of VMp, u it aoU most pJeasMtly
your behavior iu tbe presence of viaitom.
and effeotubliy
merits
alt
tbe
praise
that
it
yeoeives
for
I
ffeotubliy on the kidneys, liver mud
Aud while, on the whole, you have oonuse it as a family medioiue:
bowelss,t,preveutiug fevers, headaches aud
ductod yourselves very well, we would
other forms
fornis of sicknaM. For mIo in flOo
L. I. Gilbrrt.
suggest a few Improvemeuts. Whenther
Norway, Ms.
dud #1.00 boUles by uU leediug druggisU.
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BIO
Sunday, June 29—Baccalaureate Ser
mon by the President, at 10.90 A. M. at the
Baptist Church.—Annual Sermon before
tho Boardman Missionary Society and
Young Men’s Christian Assooiaiion, by
Rev. James MoWhinnie, D. D. of Cam
bridge, Mass, at 7.40 P. M.
Mimday, June 90.—Presentation-Day
exercises of the Junior class at 2.90 r. m.,
the campus.—Junior exhibition at 7.49
at the church.—Meeting of the Board of
Trustees at Champlin lAll at 7.90 P. m.
Tuesday, July 1.—Class-day exercises:
at 10.40 A. M. at the church; at 3 p. m. on
the Campus.—Annual meeting of the
Alumni Association at Alumni Hall at 2
p. M.—Inaugural Address by President
Albion W. Small, Ph. D., at the church, at
7.49 p. M.
Wednosilnpr, July 2.—Commencement
Dav, Exercises of the graduating class
aiHi Conferriim of Degrees at tbe chnroh
at 10 A. M.—The procession forms at Me
morial Hall at 9.90.—Commencement
Dinner at Alumni Hall at 12.30 p. m.—
Library and Cabinet open to visitors from
3 to 5.—President’s Reception in the eve
ning, at Memorial Hall at 8 p. m.
dana^s^arsaparillaT
English navy journals say that it has
been discovered that the new ironclads
Nile and 'I'rafatgar are so weak in their
double bottom frames that the autliorities
are afraid of docking them. It was not
many weeks ago that the board of inspect
ors reported that the new English cruiser
Barham wao so flimsy that she almost
shook herself to pieces on her trial trip.
DANA’S sarsaparilla.
A Chioaro paper is responsible for tbe
statement that a St. lA)uiB woman went^
her door the other day and brought in
what sho Buppoeed was the family piece of
ice, and that it proved to be only a hail
stone which badI fallen a few minutes before.
DANA’S SARSAPARILLA.
“ Do you guarantee this not to break
down? ” she asked. “ Our instructions,
miss,” said the salesman, blandly, “ are
never to guarantee hammocks when wo
sell ’em to handsome young ladies.” She
bought it.—[Chicago Tribune.

IMOXJRBS
OF THE

GOT THE GRIP ON

MUTUAL LIFE OP N. Y.

THE PUBLIC.

The Largest Insnrance Co. in the World.
■' The Oldest Actlye Insnrance Co. in the U. S.

COME TO OUR STORE

Iiicoine in
over 631,000.000, Iwing much lapgor than any other corapanr I
snv othet"com^,"ltf."
*4,000,000 Lro'than
Gain in i|isnr*nco in force 1889, «8.8.(X)0,0()0, inuoh more then any other oomnany
.nsorance wriUon in 1889, S18,000,(XK), nearly twice ™ nf„oh „ nnyS
com^n'y^''

'>«>"> ‘I'*"

FIGURES
For those Interested In the
Dearest Spot on Kurtli.

Asset. 61.-W,^,000, Iwing S.10,000,000 more than any olhei comnsny.

If you don’t understand what kind of " grip ” we mean, just
come to our store, and it will remind you more of a beehive
than the grip. That is, you will see the

—AwNTD-

Home, Sweet Home.

•» much mi any other

Js W. FITZPATRICK, Gen, Ag't, Portland, Me.
TALK WITH

H- Iv.

i

Special Agent,

%

Wextervllle, IVTcslxie.

And out of our store in all directions. We are doing an immen.se business.

Selling onr Goods at a very small percentage
Which in tho^end counts up more than a small business with
a big percentage. We have led for tlie last year in low prices,
and, as a result, our

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,

EIAniUTIEB.
6940,202 20
28,090 00
10,082 47
6587,334 70

BUSINESS HAS MORE THAN DOUBLED.
Wc have on hand

Leading brands of Flour,
Varying in price from $5,25 to$7.00 per barrel, and evertbarrel warranted.

Washburn’s Superlative,
Washburn’s Best,
Pillsbugr’s Best,
Honesty,
Bridal Veil,
Coughlin’s Patent,
Palmer’s Superlative,
Harvest Queen.

.
. .
UESOUUCKS:
District of Columbia bonds,
City and Town iMnids of Maine,
City and County bonds of other States,
Ilailroad bonds,
Itailroad stock,
Bank stock,
IxMuis on mortgages of real estate,
Other loans,
Preroinm account,
Heal estate, investment,
Heal estate, foreclosure,
Cash on deposit,
Cash on hand,

EVERYONE who has vi*.
itod our store knows we kot^p

<
k

E. R. DRUMMOND, Treas.

custoniorg

NOTHING adds to the
charm of purchasing like having a large variety to select
from.

0

Watervii,i,e, June 0, 1890.

l)e]>ositA,
Reserve fund,
Profits,

W6 can offer our
better prices.

h

.STATEMENT OF

REUBEN FOSTER, Pres.

We arc the largest buyer*
and dealers in Furnitur»} am]
Household Goods, therefore

tbe biggest stock.
BEING able to fill the hill
as to low prices and variety it
only romalnes for you to make
the selection.

Wliat say you to a look around the.
Parlor Floor whore the Broc.alellc
Suits in full Turkish upholstering, ar
rayed like Solomon in all hi.t glory,
hold themselves in rcadinesn fur your
orders. Five or six piece Suits for
only $150.
These Suits arc niaiie
specially to our order, and arc the very
latest style and good material.

$14,000 00
10,600 00
49,900 00
30,860 00
10,000 00
77,000 00
262,721 40
08,719 00
20,900 00
12,800 00
15,700 00
6,<M9 64
7,398 82

6150.
6587,334 76

RuK Pattero Suits,

GEORGE D. BISBEE, Bank Examiner.

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

Meats and Groceries
Children's Saflor Snits.
IS PLEASING EVERYBODY.

We are showing a
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALTY.
splendid line of these
delightful summer
It will pay you to come 25 miles to trade with us.
suits, cool, attractive
and not at all expen
sive, Priced I up.
Popular prices on
percale shirt waists in
58 Main St.,
dark and light colors,
MAINE.
25, 50 and 75 cents; WATERVILLE,
also woolen Blouses
50 cts to $1.50. The
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
success we have had
this season on boy’s
suits (knee and long
pants) assures us that
-AT COST.our assortment and As I am about to move from the store now occupied by me,
to the one recently occupied by F. A. Lovejoy & Co.,
prices are right.
,
i
I shall, until July loth,
A complete Base Olose otit my Ooods at Oosit.
Ball outfit (Ball, Bat, I have a fine Hue of goods, aud at the prices I shall make on them you
you can get
great bargains. Remember these low prices will last only till July
* 10th.
Do not miss the opportunity. Big bargains in Silverware at
Cap and Belt) given
away free with every
J. C3rOocix*ica8:o’is,
“WA.rrBS.-OTT.T .Tn
.
boy’s suit to the value ISO ^A.TXT SXUBBT,
of $2 and over.

QDINCY MARKET,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND
-8 SILVERWARE 8-

MERRILL’S
HEW PHOTOGRAPHIC SIDDIO
IS HOW OPRH FOG BGSIHESS.

$100.
A handsome framed, newly designeii,
finely upholstered Crushed Plush Par
lor .Suit of Six pieces, including a Di
van, at the unheard of price of

EVERYTHING NEW.

#40.

The best of Lenses .and Cameras that can be bought; also a
large assortment of Backgrounds, including combinations for
children and groups, I have purchased a new patent Enameller, the latest thing out. Tills Enameller gives the finest
finish to the Photo of any device now in use. Nothing but
best of material will be used.

I DO NO CHEAP WORK.
WORK

Very Fashionable, almost
Bndless Wear,

Our Speciality Chamber Set of Wal
nut, with Italian Marble Top StumlB,
without an equal at $10 more than wo
ask for it- Think of a Marble Tup
Set for

#30.
Our specialty in Ash is a l>eanly.
$35 has been its price for a year. We
shall offer a limited number of these
Chamber Sets of 10 pieces for

IS

No extra charge for Sittings until eoch Sitter is satisfied.
Cabinets, $4.00 per Dozen. I am bound to please
all who will give me a share of their patronage.

#30.
A Neat Serviceable Ash Set of teu
pieces, sutablo for Summer cottage, for

E. G. MERRILL.

#1^.
$50 worth of quartered Oak, fash
ioned into the prettiest and quaintest
of Chamber Sets, with a head board
and foot board of solid carved wood;
large bevelled mirror; 10 pieces in all;
$10 off regular price; $50 reduced to

^-*o.

mb

Hen’s Depirtinent.
Our line of men’s
suitings in dark and
light colors for work
ing, business and dress
purposes is yet com
plete, prices ranging
from $5 to $20.

Grand t Trunk i Railway.

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL ROUTE
BETWEEN

THE EAST AND WEST.

Just now we offer
everything right for
Summer Clothing, —
Seersucker and Mo
hair Coats and Vests,
Alpacca Coats cut in
regular anj extra sizes
The Grand Trunk Railway now offers a varied combination of excursion
including the Rangoly Lakes, White Mountains, Poland Springs, Quebec,
and extra lengths; tours,
River S^enay,- Montreal, River St. Lawrence with its Thousand Wands,
Ealls, Muskoka Lake aud the Great Northwestern Lakes.
Light-weight lunder- Niagara
Recoguliiug tbe requiremenU of Tourist Travel to the Whito MouuUins
the Sea-Side ReiorU of the Atlantic Coast, the Grand Trunk Railway and
wear, light 'outside and
tho Fnllman Palaoq Car Company have arranged to run during the tourist
of 1890, a Weekly Special Limited Pullman Vestibuled Train, solid
shirts
in Domets, season
between Detroit, Port Huron, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and
Portland, by way of Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands, St. Lawrenoh River,
French Flannels, and Montreal, and the White Mountains.
Special Limited Train with the full equipment will leave Portland at
Cheviots; light stiff, 7.00 Tho
P.M. Sundays, Juue S9th, July 6, 18, 20, 27, August 8, 10, 17, 24 sud 81.
through vestibuled end sleeping car for Detroit and Michigan will be
soft and straw Hats, Tho
attached to train on each date except the flrst, June 29th.
The
train will atidve at Montreal at 7.20 a.k., Monday, leave at 7.4fi a.h.,
Hammocks, etc.
arrive at Toronto at 6.28 p.m., where the Detroit car will bo detached iuid
forwarded by express trein at 11 P.K., reaching Hamilton at 12.30 a.»., London
Would be pleased 8.10
A.M., and Detroit at 8.06 a.¥., Tuesday. Tho remaining portion of the
will leave Toronto at 6.46 p.m,, Monday, reaching Point Edhard at 12.00
to show you anything train
night and Cbicaro at 11.80 A.M. Tuesday.
Through
ticket* lor all poinU west, with time Uhles and other printed
we carry.
iuformatioii may be obtained at the principal ticket oiBces iu New Eiigla^.

Also the Great Tourist Route to the
Most Gelehrated and Famous
Resorts in America.

J. PEAVY&BROS. W. EDGAR, Cen. Pass. Ag’t, Montreal.
ONB PHICE CLOTHIXBS.
81 M»iu St., WatervUls.

W. C. TAULMAN, N. E. Pass. Ag’t,
280 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Balbriggan Underclothing,
Seersucker Coats,
White Vests,
Gauze Underclothing,
Light Hats,
Straw Hats,
Tennis Caps,
Negligee Shirts,
Outing Shirts,
Tennis Shirts,
Lawn Ties,
Silk Ties,
&c., &c.

160 styles of Chamber Sets lo
choose from in Solid Mahogany, Cre
mona Walnut, Cherry, Oak, XVI
Century, Cheval Seu from *30.00
to *200.

1

Refrigerators
Oil Stoves
Baby Carriages.
These threo lines of goods are go
ing, the season is too far advanced to
fool around waiting for regular prices.

&c

If you want bargains come and see
us. If you want easy terms we’ll ar
range it. If you have any idea of
Furniture for yoq^ city house or Sum
mer oottage, we can do better by you
than any other house In tlie State.

LIBERAL TERMS IF DESIRED.

Lowest Possible Prices at

DOLLOFF & DONHAH'^
SiNQLE Strap Track

HARNESS.
Price,

SI7.

tt«%ivVi?’

“>4 nBUh us _

8ATB MORKT BT BUTUte DIBECT.

ATKINSON
HOTJSEl ^
FURNISHINU
Headquarters Comer Peart and
Middle Sts., Portland,

Wa caa tall yew

Harnese at from •e.oo up.
Scad Carts from Sa.BO up.
•IHO FOR OATAUMIUI.

AOXS XAXVFAOTDXDta 00,
IRMAHAPOUS, IHO,

Branches, Aubiirn, Bookland, Buiigor,
Biddeford, Norway, Gardiner,
WalervUle aud Bath.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON.
Oenerol Manager

■r
' I ’■

he Waterville Mail.
CHARLES G. WING. Editor.
Kill DAY,

JUNE 27, 1890.

Local Items.
Wnti'rnidloiiB ftr« in the market.
Mr. Timothy O’Doonen, oiir well known
liiii(hcni>e gardener, haa been helping put
the ouiupui in Comnaenoement trim this
weekThr Mothodiat aooiety have piirohaaed
yi II. Fox a fine mohc^ny caae l<^tea
11,110 for their veatry.
,1. Cratty’a house on Oak atreet roakea
flne appearancie ainoe receiving the fini«hing toiiohea of the painter. The work
(lone by Mr. Ora Pierce.
Sbe.
'There haa been a large sale of seaU for
the Institute Coinnieiioement, by the Ariel
gnarU'tte, to be given in the Baptist
Church this evening. Their singing dur
ing the commenoeroent exercises baa been
highly appreciated.
Mrs. L. A. Dow who came up from
Srsrsport to remain during the High
SehcMil and Institute Commencements, re
turns this afternoon aooompanied by Miss
Kvelyn.
Mr. A. W. Case of Augusta and Miss
Mary L- Proctor of this city were united
marriage Wednesday evening at the
tfsitleiice of Dr. A. W.Small, the oeremony
being i>orformed by him. Later a reoepiion was hold at the residenoe of the bride's
mother. After which they left on the
'iilliimn for Augusta.
The new steamboat **City of WaterTille”
will start from Bangor for Walerrille npxt
Tuesday at 7 A.ii. The stookbolders of
rt)m]miiy with their friends are invited to
over and return on the boat. An invltalion is also extended to members of the
press.
Wo wish to again call the attention of
r rca<lors and friends—who may want
extra copies of next week's Mail eontiunii)g full accounts of all the Commence
ment exercises—to the importance of
ordering in advance, as our supply was
rihanstcd at once laat year; and we have
tiready taken orders for mere than 1100
extra copies.
is called to the new adverliseincnt of the Grand Tmnk R. R., found
ill our columns this week.
A young Frenchman by the name of
I'laire, belonging In this city was killed on
the Dover and Foxoroft extension of the
Maine Central, Tuesday, his remains were
brought here for burial.
Dirt dies before Brussels soap like a
gnsH-li()p)>cr before the advauoe of a
irllow-legged ehioken.
lly tlio special announcement of the
Maine Central R. R., the fare for the
ruuini trip from Waterville to the AnieriInatilute of Instruction at Saratoga,
N. .1., July 7 to 10 inclusive, will be
tflli.?."). Tickets will be sold July 5th to
'All, good for return if bearing the stamp
of (he Treasurer of the Institute until
July lU. The meeting of the National
Kilnentloual Association at St. Paul Minn.,
begins July 8. The fare for the round
trip from this city is only 636.25.
Head the advertisement of F. J. Goodridge this week. He is going to move
idy lOlh, into the store recently occupied
by F. A. Ijovejoy & Co., and nntil that
date, will close out bis entire stock at cost.
He has a fine line of goods and a grand
ipportiiiiity is presented to all who desire
taythiiig in his line.
It's economical—Brussels soap.
Attention

Mr. John Ware, having sbld nearly all
(be lots facing the street on his land on up
per College street, has laid out and graded
(VO streets running east and west, and one
eouuecting the same running north and
•until. He has also set trees each aide of
(be streets.
Kev. S. G. Davis of Fairfield, pastor of
(he Uiiiversalist church in this city, being
aoshle to preach next Sunday on account
of recent illness, Rev. U. H. Clark the
popular Methodist pastor at Fairfield has
kiudly offered to supply his pulpit here.
Services at 2.30 p.m. All are invited to
iUeud.
Sbe.
Stcpmotbers wilt not experience any
difficulties io keeping their newly-acquired
families clean if they use Brussels soap.
The Congregational obiiroh and Soeiety
drcidetl to aooept the cordial invitation of
be College authorities and nnlte witii the
IkpUst ohuTcb on Sunday morning next
h) listen to the first Baccalaureate sermon
t)f Pres. Small, and in the evening to the
Uiuionary address of Rev. Dr. MoWbinof Cambridge, Mass. The Sunday
Khool at 12, and the prayer meeting at 6
'cluck will be held aa usual. Note the
bour, G.
A country editor said of his rival: ** Aside
Imtn his beery flights and fanolea bis pa
per ii, pretty good, as it advocates the use
d the economical Brussels soap.

Personals.
I**®* went to MadiMui on hiifiinetw

Monday,
Rev. Mr. Codding visited Solon this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Philbrook were in
Bangor Sunday.
G. A. Alden .pent Nundii, nt Sanirnl
Island.
Miss Edith Dow is employed at Spaiildlug’s book store.
Mrs. Russell Jones and daughter are
visiting in Massacb'Hsetts.
Miss Mabel Blackwell of Portland, is
visiting friends in this city.
Jotiah Melcher of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
on a visit to his mother, in this city.
j
Adam Sim|)Son Green, Colby '87, arrived
in the city this week to spend Commencomeut.
Nellie Keene and Maria Macomber went
to Augusta Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. R. I, Stewart sang at the Congre
gational church last Sunday.
Wall^ S. Elden went to Portland and
Brunswick last Monday morning for the
week.
Hsiry Dolley is clerking at the Elm
wood Market.
Hartley Pollard is driving tlie express
team for G. E. Darling.
. L* ®*.
popular ice man is very
sick with pneumonia.
Mrs. Chas. Shaw was in the city Tues
day.
Miu Mattie Forsyths of Hallowell, is
sMuding a few days in the city, the guest
of Miu Georgia Lawrence.
Samples of green peas grown at Wayside Gardens have Smu banded in to the
MaU. office.
Miss Hattie' F. Burgess of Sidney is
visiting in Waterville during the c5ommenoements.
Hon. I. C. Libby of Burnham, has pur
chased the well known D. N. Swan place
on Summer street, for 88.500.
Mr. Dame who recently leased the Furbush mill propertv at Crommett's Mills
has put in new ana improved roaobinery,
and started up for business.
C. E. Connor left this morning for a
month’s vacation which he will spend at
Harpswell.
Mrs. Lizxie Ijauoues of North Hampton,
Mass., s^nt Tuesday night with friends
in this city.
Misses Flora and Florence Titoomb of
Cliftoudale Mass., are visiting friends in
the city.
Mias Ada Stevens, who conducts a pri
vate school in Boston is at home on her
summer vacation.
Mr. xmd Mrs. Fbilbrook's places in the
Unitarian choir were filled Sunday by Mr.
Chase and Miss Benson of Oakland.
A. F. Nason, of Har^rd Conn., once a
mident ^of ^tois oi^^^ spending a few
J. .
-X
t:..
days
at
the Elm'
D. H. Swan went to Portland Monday,
to open the new hotel he is to conduct
near the Union Station.
Prof. W. S. Battis, of Colby, assisted at
the Commenuement Concert of Hebron
Academy, Tuesday evening.
Prot. Mathews of Colby delivered the
address before the graduating class of the
Calais High School last week.
Will Merrill of Portland, and Arthur
Merrill of Oakland are in the city to-day
n a visit to their brother, E. G. Merrill.
F. A. Ijovejoy the jeweler has moved
into a part of me store occupied by Gould
the tailor, in H. C. Burleigh's new build
ing.
Mr. J. Frank Stevens of the Maine
Manufacturing Co., the travelling man of
the firm, ia enjoying a vacation at his old
home in this city.
At the meeting of the Harvard Divinity
School Alumni, this week, Rev. Mr. Sew
ard of this city, was elect^ Secretary of
the Association.
Mrs. 11. S. Blanchard and daughtor
Elisa left for Portland Monday, where
they will speud one or two weeks, after
which Mrs. BUuobard goes to Bar ilarhor
for the summer.
J. A. Stewart of Charlottetown, P. L,
spent Wednesday with his brothers of the
Quincy Market, in this city. Mr. Stewart
was on bu way home from Boston.
Mr. Dennis Swan of Charlestown,Mass.,
is spending the week in the city, the guest
of his brother-in-law, Mr. Frank I.A^am.
Mr. Swan contemplates moving to Waterville.
Mr. J. M. Garland formerly of Water
ville, now of Daytona, hlori^ has been
in
city siooe Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Garland and Miss Rosa who has just
completed her third year at Smith’s Col
lege, North Hampton, Mass., will arrive
in a few weeks, and spend the summer in
Maine.
Constant Pupils.

Names of pupils not absent one half day
during the term:
Hattie Boole, Walter Noble, Harry
Dolley, £. Otelia Konrs, Frank Drum
mond, Melvin l^wteue, Lelia Dunbar, >
Fred Towne, George Hoxie, Alton Tupper,
Grace Lord, Howard Butterfield, Perov
Merrill, Sidney Gallert, Frankie Morrill,
Orville GupUll, Nellie Murphy, Hasoall
Hall, G. 'Alice Osborn, Albert Keith,
Burnham Purinton, Alice E. Osborne,
liouise Ticker, Nellie Shaw, Ralph Giluatriok, Sylvia Wood, Frank Hall, Alice
Vigue, Elmer Kidder, Fred Latlipp.
Names of pupils absent only one half
day during the term.
Nellie ratten, Alice Barrelle, Grace
Rowell, Bertha Butterfield, May Nash,
Bennie Fordy, Mary Runnels, Grace Page,
Charles Vigue.
Lincoln Owen, Teacher.

COLBY NOTES.

The Freshmen leave to-night for Ban
gor, where they are to flttiugly celebrate
that importaut event in their colle^ life,
the Freshman exit. They are to banquet
at the Penobscot Exoban^, where their
literary exercises will be given.
'I'bere was a pleasant family gathering
The ooutestonts for singlM in the teiiiiis
tbo ceaidenee of Mr. and Mm. G. E. tournament at the Bricks ukve now been
thinned
out to only three skillful players,
^bures, on npper Main street, Wednesday
who ore industriously striviug for the
*'euiiig. The company numbered lizteen obain|Monship; while there ore five rivals
^1 were assembled in honor of Mrs. for the doublei
let, who eeem about equally
'burrs' birthday, although that event oo- tied for first place. The remaining nmes
are
to
be
played
off on the first fair day.
^red on June 1.
Prof. Adorns, bur able nmnostio in
lUrry B. Hallook has returned from structor, was oue of the graaiiatiug class
Auilierst College.
He rods from Am- from Bowdoin Medical College, Wednes
to Boston, 101 miles on bis bicycle day.
The annual drawing for college rooms
' ^stiirday, and from Borland to Watertille ou Tuesday, arriving in good oondi- ooeur^ Wednesday, and with about its
luual results, siooe it is reported that
buu ill ths midst
the heavisst shower. finally almost all of the corner rooms are
Ihlloek has borne off prises from the New destined for 'M men. The present meth
^BgUnd Athletic Aasocistiou, and from od of drawing and disposing of rooms dues
not seem a very satlsnetory one.
* “lierkley Oval" for two mile races.
prof. Hall bu received the apuoiutuient
twioe at long as cheap soap for of oeasus enumerator for the college.
kuiidry use—Brussels.
The Campus has been mowed, the walks
Mrs. Holmes wife of Dr. M.H. Holmes neatly trimmed through the efficient ser
’iind Wednesday afternoon, aged 74 years vices of Sam, and tha college generally
has put on an unmistakable Commenomeut
' 3 months, after a long sickness, bar like air, which is mode stiU more app^nt
b's been confined to her bed for the past by the oppeoranoe of returning alumni.
|bree months. Mrs. Holmes was of EngAdam Green, '87, who bos for the post
birtb, her parents emlgranting to this few years been engaged os on instructor
hi returned to
‘'""'try when she was a child. Sbe Uas in soLools in the Sontb, has
attend Commencement .axerolsei, and be
a rerident of Waterville for mors present at the reunioo of bis olaet.
^ thiriy years, coming here from
The pennant raeaatly won hr Colby in
"ualboro with her first husband, Bsnj. the interooUegiata baaaboU senes hoe not
who died some tws^y years ago. yet arrived. If it is not reeeived before
^"larrlsd Dr. Holmes InTebmary 1874.' the beginning of Coromencemeut, perhaps
^ was a great lover of flowers, and had we may have onr olnmni eelabnta our
victory with aa.
k itroiig taste for the higher kind of laFfom present iadiootiooe we think the
klleoinal reading, and poeirr. She was a
oomlag Coauneneemeat bids fair to be ms
•uoian of the 4oost benevolent and phil- o{^l>eet attended, and most interesting
islluopie ditposiUon, and as long as her DTints of this kind that the eollege hoe
^tb would permit was always ready to ever oolebnUed.
The Hail has always had the deaerved
^ aid aud eomfort to ths sick and
Although bar fomilr oonaeotloos lepuUtiou for the exoelleoey of its Comuwoceroent number, and this year in this,
few, a very wide circle of fritndt will M In overythttig else, it proposes to lead.
*ith them siaoeraly aioura her loco.
The Commencement number of the
UU aa eoooumiaal young mau who aa- Hail is to contain the most rendnble nod
‘©rts his sbtar to entaitainnMnta, insiaod exteuelve nooount of prooeediuge during
u some other fallow's ristsr. 8«ok a CoanoeneeinMit week, and will be issued
man studies bupookatbook and when Wedoeedny evening. Every friend of
J* ">arries he will supply his family with Colby sboold yeel^ee eeveral oopiee to
"‘"mU soap, hasansaiPsaaonomlaal and _______
ndvevtieethe
■end nwny,
nna thus nd;prooueing reeouxoee of onr ooUege.

WATBBVILLK IIICIII RCIlOOl,

ATATKMKNT OF

Eahlhltlnn of the Junior CIom.

Hie Commencement exercises of the
Watorville High School l>egan Tiiewlay
afternoon with theexhiintion of the Junior
class.
The exercises wore held in the Baptist
church, and were llsteneil to by a well
filled house.
'The class parts were all prosiMitod in
such a iinlfoniily creditable mauucr that
no special niention is necessary. All
should bo congratulated on Iheir success.
The play which was a new departure in
the way of Cominencoinent exercises here,
*©11 carried out and well appreciated
by the aiidioiice. Mr. Sawtollo was highly
complimented on the admirable manner in
which be imiiersonated Shylock. The
difficult role of Portia was finely rendered
by Miss Vose.
Onulnatinr Rserrtses.

WATERVILLE LOAN AID BUILDIRG
-fASSOCIATIOK.4Watkuvillr, June 6th, IMO.
,n HANGK, rresldewt,
W. A. R. BfMtTlinY. flecretary,
H. D. RATB9. Tnmenrwr,
Llahillttrsi
Aocumulauvl oaplisl,
8».ain M
Adrancfw,
2,776 7J
Guaranty fund
9 87
Kartiings,
406 MV

Pretentt In tht mo«i etefani form
THE LAXATIVE ANo NUTRITIOUS JUIOE
—or TMt-

FIQ8 OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to ire
mast beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and efi^ive laxative to perma
nently cure Habitual Consti
pation, and the many ills de
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

The graduating exercises were held in
the evening at the same place. Notwith
standing the exceedingly wet evening, the
seating ca]>acity of the church was nearlj^
filled.
It ii the moil exccllcnl remedy known to
The exercises although somowhat
CLSAUSE THESrtnil EFFECnAUt
lengthy, on account of numliors, was atten
When one U Bilioue or Coaalipated
tively listened to. The parts were well
—^THAT—
written euays, finely deliveretl. The Class
FUEI ELOOD, RtPEtEMlNO SLIIF,
HEALTH
and tniBNQTH
History, Prophecy, Address to Under
NATimALLV roixow.
graduates, Valedictory Addresses and Ode
Every one is using it and all are
are published in full on our first page.
delighted with it.
ASK Youa omiooivi ro«i
Excellent music both for the aftemmin
»‘V*X1.T7X>
OV S'XO'fll
and evening was furnished by Given’s Or
MANUPAOnmtO ONLY BY
chestra of I^wiston.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
The class was the largest yet graduated
SAF r/AFOiaOO, OAL,
from the Waterville High School. It also
LOUISVILLE,KY.
KCW rOIK, «.
contained the largest iiuniber of boys, six.
This is a notable and encouraging fact.
•
WATKBVILLE LODGE, F. * A.M.
I«0. &&,
The Junior class however, as will W ob •o/y
STATED COMMUNICATION.
served, numbers twenty-six, one half of /y^\
Moodajr Evenlna, June 30, at 7.30 o’clock.
which are boys.
Work Srd.
Of the graduates, four, Messrs. Hoxie,
I. O. O. F.
Merrill, Puriuton, and Miss Morrill are
graduated from the College Preparatory SatnarlUn Lodg:e, No. 80, meeU Wednesday
evenins at 7.80 o’clock.
Course. This is a new feature in the school.
Iflt Wediicwlsy.
lultiatory degree.
M
‘
lit
^
Although a few graduates have hero been
"
2d
•*
4tb
8d
”
fitted for college while attending the
school, they were obliged to do outside Ahlram Encampment, No. 09, meets on the
8d
and
4th
Friday
of
each
month.
work. Four, Misses Dow* Osborn, Towiie
and Patten are graduated from the Ijatin Cantou llallfkz, No. 94. meeU on the 1st
Friday of each month.
lyS
Scientific Course, and the others from the
English Soieiitifio Cunme.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 3, A.O.U.W.

The 4- Entire 4- Business

COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

“How do orators climb the ladder of
fame?” inquired the cigarette editor.
“By the rounds of applause, I Bup|>ose,”
replied the picnic editor, wearily humming
a strain from “Annie J.4iiirie.”—Cbicngu
Inter Ocean.
Children readily take Brown’s Instant
Relief because it is as pleasant to the
taste as eheckci-berry.
Green Mountain boys are known the
world over for their sagacity and business
foresight, and tliis is probably: one reason
why the sale of Bradley’s Standard Fcrtilixers has becumo so thoroughly estahUsbed
ill Vermont.
A lady in this city who owns a cat that
scratches a great deal has given it the de
scriptive name of “clawed.”—[Hartford
Time.
At the corner of Chureh and Main
streets, Belfast, is the largo Dry Goods
Establishroent of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Chase. For nearly 33 years the business
of this establishment lias been carried on
by tlie same parties, and the firm’s name
has almost h^ine a household word in
all the families of Waldo County. Mrs.
Chase is a shrewd, business like lady. In
regard to DANA’S SARSAPARILLA,
she says: “I am now sixty-six years of
a^, and have been in active business for
thirty-two years. For 15 years have been
a confirmed Dyspeptic. Last Spring I
lost my Appetite, my Stomach became
more troublesome and I was much re
duced in weight and strength. I was in
duced to try DANA’S SARSAPARILLA
and after using a few Bottles became bet
tor, gaining 8 1-2 pounds in flesh. Have
taken 14 Bottles and feel stronger, and
bettor able to attend to busitiess, than for
years. I have strong faith in its merits.”
Ixingfellow’s celebrated poem “My Lost
Youth” is to be reprinted in the July
number of the New England Magazine to
gether with illustratious and emhelishmeiits by Mrs. Pullman of Chicago. The
pictures deal with subjects all familiar to
to those acquainted with Portland and vU
oiiiitv and are reproduced from Mrs. Pull
man’s brush with minute exactness. There
is in this same iMue another article of
special interest to Maine people; It is an
historical romance entitled ^^astine.”

Remarkable Besone
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, N. J.,
makes the statement that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs; she was treat
ed for a mouth by her family physioiau,
but grew worse. He told her she was a
bopriess victim of oonsiimption aud that
no medicine could cure her. Her drug’st suggested Dr. King’s New Disoovery
r Consumption; sbe hoiight a bottle and
to her delight found herself benefited
from first dose. Sbe continued its use and
after taking ton bottles, found herself
sound aud well, now does her own house
work and is as well as she ever was. Free
trial bottles of this Great Discovery at
H. B. Tucker & Co.'s Drug Store, large
bottles 60o and $1.
2

K

John L. Sullivau has been fined 8500
for prize fighting in Purvis, Miss.

Happy Hooaiera

Kogulsr MeetiiigR st A.O.U.W. 1(r]I,
'
AKSOLD 11UH?K, _
Second nnd Fourth Tuesdi
at 7.30
of each month
KNIGHTN OP PYTHIAS,

In tills <^ty, June 1 , to the wife of C. W. (Illman h son.

at^acriagciT.

Resonrwea s
I/)SM on inortgsgM of real
(WlAte,
<>#
812,800 ftl
Hbsro loans,
„...4ro
oon ou
Pemisnent exusuae,
90 21*
Cash,
1 Si

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

ARE AGENTS FOR

CommrnHng June SO, 1800,
HTKAMKB DBI.LA COI.LIN9 will liMiva
AugiiiUNt 1 |‘M ., ilallowcllat I.3II every .Mon
day. Tuesday,Hiursday and Friday.oohiu'nting at
(Isrdliier wllb the elegant

Including Horses, Delivery Wagons,
cery Carts, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes,
Fixtures of all kinds, Elegant Tea
Coffee-Mill, E)ectric-Motor, Large and
Refrigerators, countless Tables, and

Gro
Store
Cans,
Small

Everything we Own in Waterville

and lavorlte Steamer “ftTAR OP TIIK KANT'
I^eaving Gardiner at 3 I'.M,, KlohinoiHl, 4 pm. and
Ilstb atfi p.H.
Uelnriiing, wUMeKve Llneoln's wharf, notion,
Mondwjr, Ijiiesday, llnirsdsy and Friday evening*

THE SIMPLE TROTH.
IS STIU IN WATERVILLE,

We shall dispose of

CABINET * PHOTOGRAPHS
UNTIL FHimiKH NOTIOK.

FLOWERS

Ordered by

MRS. F. W. HASKELL,
KItii Htrcct.

IT WILL PAY to DRIVE 20 MILES to GET THESE BARGAINS.

BREAT AMERICAN

'When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1 was feeling real miserable, soffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I eofild hardly stand. I looked,
and bad for some time, like a pers<m In emij
sumption. H<xx1'b Sarsaparilla did me sii
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently qieak of IL” Mu.
Slla a. Oott, 61 Temoe Street, Bofton.

FERRIS (iOOD SENSE CORSET
WAISTS, Etc.
AHHorttneiit

of

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR
Ladies' and Children’s Jersey
and Balbriggan Vests,
From 12 1-2 to 75 cents.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

if Hfalls to ta'oent you
when n»e<l strictly os
(Urea-led oo Ihu inside
wrapper. Try It
I’reparndbythe
Nonay MedkliM Co.,
Nonmy, Mi.

SOLDUY ALh UBALKKS

A First Olaai Artiole.
I have - used Orown’i InstAnl Kniiuf an
a family medicine fur two year* and can
ubcerfully recommend it as a firat-elaxH
article.
8. A. Btkvknb, C. Kngr. '
Norway, Me.

Hotels,
Boarding Houses, MEGRIMINE.
Country Stores,
-AJSTD-

Oan clean up tliese (xoods at less than
Boston Wholesale Prices.

lOO Doses One Dollar

The prompt, |>erfect relief, aud a |<erniaRenl
cure for alt forms of Headache and Neuralgia.
Hold by Druggists, at 60 cents |i«r box, a>u a
(Hisitlve guarantee.
TIIK Dll. WUITKIIALL MKGKIMINI €0.
boutii bknd. ind.
2tr

54 Main Street,

WateaiUe, Maine.

The Equitable
Life Assurance Society

Just a Word to our Customers I
Issues Life Assurance which combines the utmost economy with the greatest liberality. Its new

Time Table. Jane 8S, 1890.

Win. Timmons, Postmaster of Idarille,
Ind., writes: “Kleotrio Bitters has done
IPOR
more for me than all other medicines com A fanii of 40 acres. 6 acres of woodland; a story
bined, fur that hud feeliug arising from and a half bouse with good cellar and a folr-elsA ;
Kidney and Liver trouble.” John Ijeilie, born. Situated on the eight-rod rood, in the
Bloisdell neighborhood, four milee from the city.
farmer and atuckmau, of same place, says: Alluew
land, only been oleored a few years, olA)
“Find Electric Bitters to be the best Kid loam, no rooks. Outs about 90 tons of good bay,
easily be mode to out 40. It will be sold wlin
ney aud Liver medicine, mode me feel oan
about 90 tons of pressed bay In the barn. Inquire
C. W. TRAFTON. WoUrvUIe. m1. or
like a new man.” J. W. Gardner, hard of
ware merchant, same town, says: “Elec F. D. DAlUt,S41 Wosbington Ave.,OhelaM,Maes,
tf
tric Bitters is just the thing for a man who
is all run down aud don't oare whether be
lives or dies; he found new strength, good
How'i Tbiil
appetite and felt just like he dm a new
We offer One Hundred Dollars Beword
lease of life. Only 50o. a bottle at H. B. for any com of Catarrh that oan not be
Tucker ft Co.'s Drugstore.
2
cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CmcKT ft Co., Drops., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, nave known F. j.
Cheney for the lost 15 yeo^ and believe
bim perfectly honorable in oU busiaeie
trausootiont, and financially able to oorry
out any obligations mode by tbeir firm.
West ft TrtuuL Wholesale Druggist, To
ledo, Ohio. Walding, Kinuon ftMorviii,
Wb^etale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's
li
internally,
........ Cator^Cure
r¥Ci
* token
■
oeting directly upon the blood and mueous
Mirfoeea of the syatow. Priee, 75e. per

>1. It. l.itllefleld iKMtinMter, Ogunqtiit. Me.,
ys: I have used your H|mclftn several
Wid ooiisider it the very )>est. Prejinred
K. II. IIUIID. North Iterwiek, Me.

These Goodsi and Fixtures will be entirely
closed out at retail, unless otherwise
disposed of.

Sarsaparilla

Pauikoxx TxaixiImt.WUwtUI. Cor Port
land and Boston. Tla Augusta,(LM.SJU. and 9.60
A.M., express, 2.30,8.14 p.M., express, 10.06 r.M.
Portland and Boston, via Lewiston. SJUi a.m.
3 05 I'.M.
For Oakland, 8.06,8JS6 A.M., 8Ji6 and 4.30 p.m.
For Skowhegon, fiSO A.M.. mixed, (except Mon
day), 0.60 A.M.^oud 4.28 P.M.’
For Belfast.
Be'
’ ’ A.II.,and 4.28 P.m.
0.46
For Dexter, Dover and Foxoroft, 6,46 a.m.. 1.40.
3.20 xml 4.28 P.M.
’
For Mooseheod Lake via Dexter, 6.46 a.m.. 3.
P.M.
'or Bangor, 8.00, 6.46,6.06 A.M.. (mixed). t.40.
43.^011(14^8 P.M.
Fo> Bangor A Piscataquis JL B.p J.00 A.M. and
1.401>.M.
For Ellsworth and Bor Harbor, 8.00 A. M.,
andtS.20P.M- For Vanoehoro, SU John, Aroos
took County, ete., 8.00 a.m., 1.40, tS^20 and 4 J8
r.M.
tDoily, Sundays luolnded,
Pullman trains eaon way every night, Sundays
inoluded. but do not run to Belfast or Dexter nor
beyond
Bangor, excepting
to Dor Harbor,
pu Sun*■..... -------------------------- ----■
day mornings.
'
Dolly exeumlons for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak
land, tOeantj; Skowbegou, 61.00 round trip.
PAYSON TUGKKK, Vice Pres, ft Oen’l Monogwr,
F.E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, and Ticket AgenL
June 26 1800

tool) RONES, W.C. C., MADAM FOYE’S,

AT POPULAR PRICES.

INSTANTLY RELIEVES

Bold by oil druggists. glttlxforfiL Fiaperadonly
by 0. L HOOD A 00., Apotbeoaties, LswaU, Moss.

Maine Central Railroad.

Agent for liurr*a OreenlioiiBes.

SPECIFIC

To Get

Hood’s

DU. WARNER’S, C. P., P. D.

im;i:asion

BAKER’S

*' In one store where I went to buy Hood’s
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own instead of Hood’s; betoldmetbeir’s
would last longer; that I might take It on ten
days’ triai; that If 1 did not like It 1 need not
pay anything, ete. But he could not prevail
on me to change. 1 told him 1 knew what
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was. 1 had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Wo havo A full lino of

All elegant
Foil KVKitv

in any one store between Portland and
Bangor.

DUIG Ti NEXT FOi MS

CORSETS!

Watorvlllo.

4.1/

SDeatDjEi,

Be Sure

CORSETS!

C. G. CARLETON,
66 Main St.,

POSITIVELY THE LAR6EST STOCK OF BROCERIES

It you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be taiduoed to take
any other. Hood’s SarsaparHIa Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
comblnaUon, proportlou, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy Imitation, tells
her experience below:

CORSETS!

I SHAM. MARK

FOR =43.50^ PER >Yc DOZEN.

It means that yoHwill have a chance to
buy at less than wholesale price from

Every Pair Warranted Fast Color.

iElf

anil Ih Iboiiiid to make Photograplin as
cheap as any hoppertt, who hop In ami
out of town.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS ?

FAST BLACK HOSE.

prieee of Htnte
llooms redue4<d from lost year.
........................................................................
Freight token at low rales and proin)illy for
warded *•'
**- deatlnstion,
—
tolls
JAfl. n. DRAKE. President.
)I1KA.M FULLKK, Agent. Hallowell.
ALLKN PARTltlliGR, Agent, Auguiita.

CARLETON
Eveu Saleable Thing at Cost or Less I

S. and A.

STEAMER KENNEBEC,

In this nity. June 26, by Prusidunt Knisll, Mr.
Albert W. CasG of Augusts, and Miss Mary L.
I’roctorof ibis city.

In tills city, June 27, Angellne Pooler, aged
yearn.
In tliifi uiiy, June 25, lila Ssmiwon, aged 10
uxinlhn.
In this city, tlune 16, John Urevelle, aged 02
years.
In Vii8Nill)oro, June 24, Mrs. Vesta T. DtackWell,aged GO years.
In this city dune 25, .Mra. Dr. M. H. Holmes,
iigtHl 74 years.
^
in Itangor, June 24, Mary, wife of Cbestoc But
terfield, ronuerly of this city.

P. O. Box 77.

L H. SOPER & CO.

FOR BOSTON.
-fSUMNER ARRAEGEMEMT,-

HAVELOCK LODGE. NO. 35.
CaaUe Hall, Ptolated'a Block.
Waterville, Me
Meeting erory I’liurstlay evening.
Electl«)n of ofllcera, .lune 20.

2Birtlj!tf,

rntmm

81.1,191 ra

Iw4

KIDNEYS, LIVER KND BOWELS.

The exhibition of the middle classes of
C. C. I was held last night at the Baptist
obtirob with a largo attendance the house
being filled to overflowing. As usual Dr.
J. H. Hanson, the principal, presided.
The opening prayer was made by liov.
Dr. W. H. Spencer.
There was a
flue display of flowers.
As Dr.
Hanson's method is to give all mem
bers of the classes a chaiu'e to speak
or read, the programme was a long
one. Most of the parts were given in a
very creditable manner.
This forenoon occured the graduating
exercises of the College Preparatory and
Scientific Classes.

PIANOS, ORGANS, AND SEVING MACHINES.
Sand for Catnlngn*.

GEORGE D. BiSBEE, Bartk Bvnmlner.

WATERVILLE

B'OX,

DEALKK IN

AcfcciliY

81.1,191 OK

-OK Tllk:-

H.

^orktln.© F^olioy

We would also add a word of explanation to the very
large and widely distributed number of our customers and
warm personal minds, many of whom have bought all the is a simple promise to pay, without conditions on the back. Of the life assurance com
goods in our line of us during our eleven years’ business in
Waterville. For their satisfaction we wish to say [in view of panies of the world, the Fquitable has for ten years transacted the Largest Annual
the somewhat eJttensive ailvertising of some of our competi New Business. New Business in 1889
tors, who pointedly questioned our ability to hold our trade in
competition with tlleir own bland'and winsome methods], that
from the day we began business in Waterville, every year’s
sales have been larger than the preceding, with a single excep
tion ; that this years sales have steadily increased over those
of last year, even to tlfc date of this writing, and we predict
that Ae amount of 9,ur' yearly cost sales for the past five years,
For ten years held the Largest Surplus. Surplus on Dec. 31, 1889,
will furnish a record'that no grocery house in this vicinity will
equal for some years.
.
Our profits, our modesty forbids us to mention, except
that they have beeh small, but always profits, and never a year
at a loss. Our rea-son for selling is that we have been offered
inducements elsewhere, which we do not hesitate to accept.
For Four Years held the argest Outstanding Business.
Outstonding
We are going West immediately on closing up our business
Business in 1889,
here.

881TS,204,100.00.
$22,821,074.20.

$631,016,666.00.

J

DDringtlie neit Four Weeis oir Entire StocI
While its superior financial strength is shown by its high ratio of AssetS tO Liabilities.
fill lie sold at (lost or Less.
KA-OMO

'WA.'r'KMevitvtvE:

There U a child oi Fronklta,
wbo
sleeps every other three days, and is sp]
eaily in perfect health. The
the doctors.

ISi^

S^nd for illustrations of Twenty-year Tontine Policies, which show, during the lifetime of
the policy-holder, a return of all Premiums Paid, with Compound Interest at from
3 to 5 per cent per annum added thereto.

Baoklsn's Amin Btlve*

POWDER
AbaoluMy Pui»

Tna Busy Baltb is th* world for <lots,
ilntiw^ oorso,
S(Nea, UlerriL SMt
iklt Uheuu),
Bkeuui. Fever
Favor
Stm, ToUer. OluipMd llsodi. ObilblahM,
Coriw^end all Skin Kreptk^ sm| iwririvaly

eons I'Ues. or op paj raqeirad. U to gMoraoA eraan of tartar baktns iiow4ar. HisOsst of to^ to give perfeet‘ asttofsetUNi.
aattoisetUNi. or mtorntf
bmhwit re
reall In laavtuJna sirsugUt.—u. 3. UovmuwU He- funded. PriM 2fi oento per Itox. For Boto h/
yorf,.J«V.IT,lMV.
B. B. Tneksr ft Co.
IjrU

L. W. ROGERS, Proprietor,

Oor. Mp-iu and ^emnle Ste., WATBiBVILLE, ME.

EDGAR H. FOX. Special Agent,
1 34 Main St., Waterville, Me.

fred f.

Phillips. Manager.
8S Exchange street, PorUand. He.

The Watcrvillc Mail.
CHAPLES G. WING. Editor.
KHID.W, JI NK 27, 1R5K).
TQK MA1NK RltF.l) IIOICAK.

.Mfws.—Ma}nolj«nM>«}»flvo
n
r<>|)iit«tion for
«u)>oriur ruiMlntera,
IHMHOHHiiif' Itotli roiirngn imd endurnnee. Ifl
tiiinowiii^ III iho l>roe<l, tlif> cUniato or to tlio
way ilicy ate liniiii'lit up and handled?
Ans — It i« true that Maine hrod horses
liiivi* for a long' time enjoyed a repntalion for ]>oR.«essing extra road qnafities,
atul many a city ilealer has sonent to in
veigle eiislomers into his slahlc ny hang*
ing ont a sign uii which is |)ainto4l in
large lellers Iho legend, “Maine horses
for sate.** It is saiil that soino smaK
di>alers have niadi* loU of inone^ by pnr<‘hasing western horses, having them
kept a f(>w months in Maine and then
taking them to the city and selling them
ns la'ing Maine hred animals.
Many n'asons have been given to ahow
wliy the average liorso from tlift Pino
'iVee state is a liolter driver than those
raised in tlie middle, western, nn<l sonth*
ern sUvtes. 'J’hc friends^of tlig Morgan
family ehiiin that it is doe to lla* infliiein'o <»f the hlood of Jnstin Morgan flow
ing through the Knoxes’, Morrills' and
Illack Hawks’.
Others think that the
hhaal of Wintlirop Messenger, son of
imp.
Mes.senger had innch to do ...
forming the road qualities of the famous
roadsters of yo olden times. Others there
are, iiowever, who claim that the cold
inty
Maine were formerly snhjected to had a
tendeney to make them tough, hardy and
spirited.
Hut while all of the bIkivc
causes dnnlitless had something to do in
forming the ehnraeter of the horse stock
of Maine, yet to no one of them alone can
the plea.saiit road qnulittcs of the typical
Maine nmilhorsc lie nttrihiitcd. It is true
that the old time Morgans and such of
their descoiidants in Maine as come from
the Illack Hawks through Hen. Knox,
AVinthrop Morrill, Fcarnaught and others,
W(*re hy imliiro spirited and enduring road
sters, and many <if the immediate <fccondanls of Wintlirop Messenger were also
noted long distanee rouders.
Jhit the one thing which has in our
opinion had more to do in influencing the
eliataeler of the Maine horses as well as
the hoiycs tif iithor northern states is that
they have heeii hred mostly by small
hreeilers, who not only used tliem for
their own driving for some time lK*foro
selling them, hut also raisisl them from
sires and dams that were used as road
sters, as were also Ihidr graudsircs, graiiddums and all their ancestors for genera
tions liaek.
Ilefon- the days of the iron liorso long
distanees had to Ik> traveled with horse
and w.'igon, and in those days there was
ns mneh rivalry hetweoa owners of road
horses as there is now between owners of
trottiTs, and many was the long distance
race fought hy the owners of noted road
sters in the goml old times of the 50 or 75
years ago. It is often remarked hy horse
men that th<.‘4^cN<-endantsof Haiiihictonian
are nob as a rule such good drivers on the
road as are tj*c Morgans. This .may in
part lie true or would have been a few
yours ago; hut, had the parent stock of
Maim* been of the Hamhletoniun instead
of the Morgan strain the fame of the
Maine roadsters would have been no less
on that aeeoiint.
'I’lie eomlitions under which the groat
Hanihletonian has been fostered have been
in ttie main sumewliat differtmt, they
having lu*en hred and Immlled more for
the purpose of developing exlr<uno sjiecd
than for making roadsters of them.
Heiieo they, are tin* greatest family of
trotters in the world.
Kxcelleneo in any <iiio quality found in
the liorsi? stock of anv section or
family is more often the direct result of
their /lavIng been hred and trained for a
speeial puriKise than it it to the blood of
Home remote anee.stor.
'1 he breeders of Maine are at the pres
ent time trying almost to a man to prodm-c* extreme speed, niui it is not probable
-that the animals now being bred there will
iiiaterially ilitVer in road fpialities from
those hieil for the same purjwse in the
other New 1-aiglaml states and in the
south and west.—Horse and Stable.

LADIES AID fiEITLBIErS

How the pnhiishers of 'Krodey’s Lady’s
Hook” give so intich for 92.00 per year is
a conundrum hard to answer.
The July
number is most attractive in every detail.
The illnstrations are numerous and g<KMl;
the literature is of the liest; the work de
partment has many novelties in it, while
all the other departments are ably con
ducted. hkioh snlMcriber lias the choice
of one cut paper pattern cneh month, which
alone costs more than the magazine.

Safety Bicycles!

'riiis is an age of advertisiiif', and tliis
is especially a land of advertising. Antoinatie hamls tap on tbe shop windows to
attniet attention. I'ionrs are inlaid with
silver dollars to draw custom. The cliff
most dinieiilt of access is as certain to re
ceive its glaring letters ns tlio nearest
fence-hoard. 'J'lioro are men whose sole
business is the arrangement of show-cases,
‘i'he time seems nut far distant when Jules
Verne’s prophecy will come true, and our
advertisements will bo cast by immense
Hteroopticons on the very clouds of heaven.
Kdward llellamy in liis “Looking Hackward” imagines a good lime eoiuing,
when, with the abolition of eoiupetition,
all this will vanish. One of the brightest
things in his hook is this burlesque of a
niiicteenth-eeiitury advertisement: “Help
John Jones. Never mind the rest. They
are frauds. 1, John Jones, am the right
one. Hiiy of me.
Kmnluy me.
Visit
mo. Hear me, Joliir Junes. Look at
me. Make no mistake. John Jones is
the man, and noluHly else. la;t the rest
starve, hut for Hi><)’.s sake remember John
Jonesl”
Now I believe in advertising, but uot
in the kind at which Mr. liellamy hurls
his sharp-pnin^ satire. The rule
advertising is “the gulden rule.” I^et the
merchant print no wonl he would dislike
to see in a fellow-tradesman’s notice, l^et
him use no methods he would not Imi will
ing that his competitors should use. Lot
him I>e courteous, diguifled and truthful,
and nut seek to build hiniself up by pull
ing some one else down, and 1 can see in
advertising no harm, but much good. For
legitimate advertising is sim{dy calling
(M'oide’s attention to a good thing, and de
scribing it.
It has two objects, both
proper: to arouse interest, to give iiiforuiutiuu. Skilful advertising has won for
Imndrisds of useful and inspiring books a
' aale never to bo dreamed of without it. It
has brought to the world’s notice many an
invention fur Uie relief of Uie world’s toil.
It has placed upon many a noble enterorise the crown of success.—Prof. Aiuoa
U. Wells in Holden Uule.

USE DR. CRAIG'S

PAIRPIRLD, MAIPR.
Amnta wMted for SUnlv’s itorv and aU of tbe
••dini aubsorlpilon books. I'lesM write for
leriM. 1 •olleli Uie puMie attenlloo to my smalt
of books at X. X <;iark’t Druf Store, Watervtiie, If*., and to my uuiiple pletnres.

Steam Dye Honse.

Aeknowle<lged to lie the finest wheel maunfactured. Price 9135.00. For
IjAdy or Gentleman.
OenU’Soils dyed ami prsMed,
l<cairtfox*cl««
Mghi OrerooMS dy^ and pressed,

F.

ADVKUTlSlNd I'llOM A UKLIGIOI’H
hTANDI'OINT.

E. E. KNOWLES,

The July Wide awake gives the young
people the fun and the sentiment of the
month; base-ball and Inde|Hmdenco cele
brations
and patriotic
reminiscences
ahoimd from beginning to end. The front
ispiece illnstmtcs “The IJttle Fifor,” a
true story hy Helen M. Winslow of a lit
tle lad of ’7fl, who was missing from his
homo in Shirley, Mass., and turned up in
Washington’s camp, whore his father
found him at last. Hut iiorhaps nothing
in tbe number will 1)0 read with more in
terest than the July section of Mr. Wanl’s
serial, “The New Senior at Andover”; it
concerns the practice of “hazing,” and is
strongly written.

$8.00

1.78
2.00
1.00

HMvy Overeoats dyed ami preaseil,

^

Hall bearing, perfectly interchangeable. Suits eleanaed and prMtttxt,
Orerooats eleanaed and preseed,
Warranted.
'I'he BEST 9100
lAlles Goods,
Safety on the Market.
•OS*

PuU ftiUU,
Sbawls.

1.00

dyed ami pressed,

•1.00 to 1.00
1.00 to 3.00

.eetoiAO

BARGAINS in Second-hand Ordinaries. Baeks,

GEO. E. DARLING Ag’t.
()l*r. POSTOFFICK.
WATERVILLE, ME.

.75
Plumea dyed and snried,
M
Tips, 8 In a bnnob,
bo
CarrijM Mats reeo)ore<i.
m
Goods of all deserlpilons eleanted and preset.
Weil Temple Street,
Watertllle, Me.

Harriman Bros., Jewellers

the hair in the

Latest Fasliions,

C. B. R. A.

The Craig Medicine Co.,

E. G. MORRIS & CO.'S

IfABP THE tXiST of holBtlng Bawnl
to SU)rekee)>erB, Butchers, Farmcn*,
Machinists, Ilulltlcrs, UontractorH, and WATKUVII.T..
MAINE,
OTHERS. Admitted In l>e the great
S35. Pianos SlflO, Calatogue
cet Improvements EVER mmlo In tack
le Blocks. Freight preimtd. Write for
Daniel P. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
catalogue,

a. 8. FLOOD & OO,

ORGANS

HUNT’S REMEDY

FULTON IRON A ENGINE W’KS
Established 1853.
10 Urush 8t., Dotrolt, Mich. WI1.I, CUKK tiH- Kldiinys,
REGULATK the Heart, and
jyB3
MAKE I.IKK worth IJvIng.
“Yon can't afTuril to be without It."

SWITCH.

TROCHES

FHE • ASSORTIEHT
-FOR-

I

of switches at

SICK HEADACHE

REASOIABLE PRICES

—IN ITS-

||f □

Renois, Billons, or Congestiye Forms.

at

TESTIMONIAL.
L. It. BROWN, M. I)..

f

TIIUK ALAHKAN

Ho. 39 Main It. yttorrille, Main.

Qtten’s World Renowned Bakery.

'fho most obstinate oases of catarrh arc
cured by the use of Kly’s Cream Halm,
the only agreeable remedy.
It is not a
liquid or snuff, is easily applied into the
nostrils. Fur cold in the head it is magi
cal. It gives relief at once. Price 50c.

The Singer Leads!

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

1$ S'!'(SURD

SKAI.

Karly in May, when the last of the
Winter ice in just disappearing from the
rocky shores, the first seal appears. It is
always an old male. The first old male
that tumbles awkwardly ashore on St.
I’aiil’s or St. George’s Island will probably
weigh 500 pounds. It will have the muzzle
and jaws of the full-hlooilcd Ncwfouudhiu<l
dog, exeeiit that its lips will die firmly
drawn. Its innntache will bo of yellowish
white and gray hairs, and long ciiough to
sweep over its shoulders, if it has not been
torn out ill some of its lights of previous
years. A great thick mantle of fat will
envelop its whole hotly, quivering like jolly
with every inovenient.
It is upon this
fat that it will live for the next two
months, for until the breeding season is
over it wilt never Icavo the spot upon
which it settles, unless forced away. It
luui four feet which are like fiahhy liamls,
eight or ten inches broad, and hind feet
tliat resemble in construetioii human feet
drawn out to a length of twenty inches,
with the instep flattened down and the
toes run out into thin membrnnecs. Staiiditig lip, resting on its fore feet, its head is
three feet above the ground, and it is uii
impressive and ferocious looking animal,
especially if scarred all over, as is frcciucntly the case, with marks of battle, it will
never leave its jilaco to attack any one,
however, and may be approached with
fcfety. —Foreign Kxchaiige.

MISSE.R.LO¥ERING’S

Sold by all Druggists or sent hy Malldii Receipt
of Price.

1830.

1883.

FOR SALE BYDRUGGiSTS.

All live by entiiiR oxctipl tlie Baker, anil he llvei by your eating. If you buy your Bread, Cake*,
Pimiry, siid Cntoker* at tiio <;ity Bakery. HiIbiI* one or the Hneet iunt ueateet and oarriet tbe largeet
After bavlog tried the leading makes of
variety (III* Hide of Brwton. Kverytliing unllrely now. Hot Bread, Bolls. BiyoutU and cream tartar
BiHeiiilH iiiorniiiKH and afluhiontiH. Tiiu beat eUwk tiBud in tbii buidiiw. Come and Beetfor yourtelf. Blojreles, I concluded that the SINGER WAS
Brown Bread and Beaim every HnndHy morning. Wedding Cake aapeoialty. With banks to tbe THE BEST, and bo teeured the sgenoy.
I’tildiu for patronage in the iHUt, wu Bullcit tboBecoiiliuuud nivon lo tbe future.

Any person who li thlnklog of buying, will do
well to call and try nilqe before purobulng.

A.

CHAS. W. NOYES,
3 Park St.,
TEMPLE STREET.
Waterville,
Maine.

PROPRIETOR OF BAKERY,

Coal*and*Wood.

PENSIONS

Soldiers, Widows and l>ependent Relatirea. Write to
JOHN DBBBING. AU'y,
_.
Washington, D. C.
lOlMonU Buid relecied claims a specialty.
Twenty years' experience.
Kkxnkbbc CouiiTY.—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta, ou tbe seooud Monday of June. isou.
CRKTAIN instrument, purnorthiB to bo
the laat will and testament of
lIlItAM WOBMRLL. Ute of Waterville,
in aaid County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:

DOW iSte

A

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,
AATatervlll©, JSVI©.

uuiy next m tbe waterville Mall, a neWapaper
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
mav attend at a Court of Probate thni tqbe holden
at Augusta, and show eanse, if any, why the said
Instrument should npt be proved, approved aud
allowed, as the last will and testament of the
said deceased.
.
H. 8. WEBSTER. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
Sw2

(y48

CALIFORNIA
VIA THE

SANTA PE ROUTE

KENDALL’S SPAVIN GDRE.

Champion record also In the great

Stxsxtsvills. P. <)., Hay \ IB^
Da. B. J. KxxDAU. Co.,
Enosburgh Falls, Tt.
Oentlemen1 have used Kendall’s Bpavtii Cura
for Hpkvinn and also In.a case of lameness and
HtifT Joints and found It a sure cure In every re
•peck I cordially reoommeud it to all borsemvn.
Very respectfully yours,
CBiaLKs J. Blackau.

Chicago, Boston, Haverhill,
Eastport and Marblehead
Fires.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE.
FsKSBVxoH, Ohio, March 8, *00.
Da. n. J. KxxDALL (.'a,
Oenu ■—I have used yoor Kendall's Spavtn rare
Bucceufully, on a trotting horse who had a
Tborengbplti, two bottles were suflk-Ient to
. ......."itu-e him sound aud aU light
- »
T has returned. 1 reoommen
nnoed.
Tours respectfully,'
CHAk A. BkAKSOCK.
Forker Bow block Biables.
Price #1 perbottle, or six bottlesfor#S. Alldrug,
gtsu have Itoroan get It for you.orltwnibescnt
le any address on receipt of price hy Uie proprie
tors.
DR. B« J. KENDAt.l, CU..
Eaesburgh Falla, Vcratunl.

BY Al l. OKUOGISTS.

HIRES’

Boston, Mass.

rHglEsI

TATE

ARABIAN

E. C. MORRIS & CO.,
4 Sudbury St.,
ly37

B\-.orld-W^^,ade BY

Y5ENU for ILLOJTRATED I'AIALOGOE FREE

JOHN F. STRATTON A SON,
4S A 41 Wilk.r 8t.

MEW YORK,

ROOT BEER.
The most AFPHTIZTNO and WHOLHBOKB
TaMPBRANOa DRINK in the world.
DsUoloua
Sparkling.
TRT IT.

TIOH, VITAL L088B8 and WXWrEBS, DY&FBPfilA. 00H8TIFATI0V, BFIBAL AFFXOnOHB,
BBDKALOIA, etc. The onrrsnts from oar belt are
under oomplsts oontrol of wearer, and so powerful they
need only be worn three boon dally, and ar* inetantiy
felt by the wearer or we wlll.forfslt XD.OOO. Tbeee belts
have sreet improveAeate over all otbere, end we werreal than to be vastly soperlor or will refund money.
We espeoielly leoommena them to tbe followios >
VnilMd^ MBM suffering from VlTAZi
T-W liy *^#7^ WXAKNBSSofaperwnal
neture end their effecti, who leek vftei forra, nerve.
energy and moaoular power, and have tailed to attain
strength end perfect manhood.

Aak your Druggist or Orooer for It.
PHILADELPHIA.

WONDERFUL *:
THE BLIND MAY SEE! THE DEAF MAY HEAR.

ooKPLAnrn, bS^ub debility, exhattb-

and vigur, whether Induced by Indtseretlon, eioeea,
fif. overwork, mental anxiety, exposure or otherwUa
find their phyaloel J---------- — *
* * " ‘

------ ------------ whi____________ _____ _________
msl or natn^ W
reproduoe it. We

I and anapsnsoriM made

. natoring them '
permsiMatly*oa!^In Sr^Don^iL'onr^lloirtiwUbook, glvlnx foil information and teaUmonlala from
------------ *----- ------------ 3tat« in the Union who have
------------------------.teaaled) tree by mail. Oon*
saltation at oOoe frwa and Invited.

SANDEN BLECTRIC CO.,
• 19 BffOADWAY,

NBW YORK.

If You Huyd

GONSUMPTIONICOUOHorGOLD
BRONCHITIslThroat Affection
SCROFULA IWuUngof?leah
Or isyJWssoeesehsswffteThrawf and Xwwps
BMW
Loch of Btrongih or JVerwa
Patasr, you ease ha rsHsasd mn4 Cured by

SCOTT’S
EMU^ION
PURE COD LIVER OIL
with Hvpophosphltes.

PALATABLE AS SflILK,
d$k /br SeotCe JSmuttHon. ovid fr< no eoseotteitutton indue* you to
nooopt a subsIffMf*.
Sold by all Dm^glgtA.

ptoMalfon ar

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
ULINS, UIIITARK, nAII408, ■iHDOLISES,
'opordoonSi^Harmonloas, Ac.

Ill kind, .f STUISUS, cIil, .1.,

MOISTE^Y!
I have sometbinfi: of interest to say and
show to any one who lias tnuney which is
Heekinfr inventinent.
I have associated
iiiywlf ,wltli Frank N. Chick of Kansas
City, Mo., u genlicnmn well known
liiroiiL'hout that state us a oarefnl and able
ftiiunciur, for the piir{iuse of seonrinf^^
loans on real estate security, 'rho loans
offurad are nut fai-ni laana, but loans on
finiflhed insured and runtable city prop
erty in. KaiiRHS City, Mo.
With your
inoiuiy invested in these loans yon need
not fear fire, drought or grnRshoppers. In
the busy, bustling, hustling West bor
rowers can and will pay better rates of
interest than can be procured in the more
subcp-goiiig East. If you liavo farm loans
about to expire or will soon be wanting a
chance to invest, please call or write to me
and I will fully explain the investments 7
have to offer.

•lrMe(VMiWfAi,i;ii
Hleg HO'xff fltXAT»gyJtfian5.^ma««y:
IMetelr aafUlIu

SOStateaaadffeie%aflaatiliii WrUsUw.

Dr.i PHILBRICKfRAZER*’"-"
GREASE
THE GElir

------- WILL BE AT TUB--------

Satmda; Jnne 28 Uni Tnesdiy Jnlj 1.
lu pU«li|g this nottes balora tha pnblk, Or. PhUbriok would respectfully ask those Into whose
hands ft may fall to glvo U thsir oaraiul oonslderation. He has bad a laive and suooessful practice In
ohronlo dlaa—Wi foe yora. and la cooBdant that h* can jperform all that be professes to. and therem*
edles he applies ar* oalonlatod to produoe ths roost sattafactory results, lleluvitesan who luay be
i^esliig from any dtsMMtoaall upon him lAdhs win tell tbeiii what organs are affeciwl. frtM of
ohorf*. Kenades passlnf tho eritleol period of life, between S5 and 50, vfl) do well to ouusult him.

F. A. LOVEJOY & G0.'S.

GOLD
GOLD
GOLD

-

Maine

NiSiiJ la EwioiJ Sto2ir.8re,
OLQ REUABLE LINE
_____

leave 1*0011(110 V/h«rf, Fortiaad.
every uwidiig (Suinlsys cxocpteih
at 7 o’clock, arrlTlug fm Dustoa In
suosou fur earliest ti^iia for X,QW-

rll, Lynn. Waltham, Lawrence, lH<ovldsnee,
'Worcester, Fall Klvcr. SprlngSeM, Mew
York, etc. Through TIokata to Bomuu nx prind.
pal IL K. BtaUuns.
d 9. USOOUB. Osa. Agmd,

SUNDAY TRIPS
J. K. LISC'O&lll, GcuertU Agent.

i/- Mode eomfortoble by using Dr. Phllbrlok's treatuMut,

/

The Doctor
makss a speetolty of OATABRH
diseases of the EYE. KAU’ TiiitnAT ami
LUNGS;
aleodleeaeeedtiheHjiABT,
LIVKB and
and all
KIDNEYS.

Headed Canes and Umbrellas.

_
Ifyo* ore Ulletod with Bheumatlsin, I oau eure you at oune.
^ ms AND DYSPn^ CUBED. FKMAlJfi OOM^1.A1NT8 CTKKD. PILES and all dieeasea
of aprivote n^ure ineoeMfiiUy treated, OLD SOBEB healed and pimples eradicated.
PUJBB BlA)OD le the UN of all. Ons of ^e Dootor's Arst points U to oUntr the blood of all Im
purtUse and build the patient up ae fast ae poealble.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES IN THE TREATMENT.

I'

111i*"l|

Household ■
TESTIMONIALS.

FoXL-Borr, kl*., April 5, IRSo.

CIGARS.
Finest Mild Cigar Sold.
lOo.—3 FOR 26o.
ESTABROOK
& EATON, BOSTON
.liiriO

AGENTS

I>far Str$:—Vfo have used “I.. V,** At

wood's BlUero ks a family medicine (oi
(bout six years, and never think of lu-lni
without It. We use tt as a general rcnutlv..
Dutespsclaiiy for UHIuubdoss qnd Constlitsilos,
aad w* think li has no equal for Ileodaehn. W*
^ve always reoommenefed It to others, sikI I
heartily reepmmend It ssan iHmiluabU m4>(/{.'(s*
for family us*. If this wfil be of ooy use toyoo,
yon have my permission to use U.
Yours truly,
IIrb. A. D. Suxbaan.

Korwat, Ub., Ksreh ST, 1689.
Jkar Slra:—1 have osm "Ym F*" Atwood's
Bitters and think thsy are very good for ■
Bprtng Medielne.
Yours respoctrully,
Oriv Kimxau-

iiiiiiiiiiiii

W anted—Salary or OoxnmiMlon*
Write f4>r U-riui.
S9 Pemberton Squarw, Boston.

SBlr*MG«t'away,leirywa. 1

—FIireilFS”

IICleanses
HAIR
BALSAM
and beautifies the hair.
I Promotes a luxuriant growth.

** iveotaPaadraffandhalrfaUlng

Dr. Grgsvenor’s

-cap-sic

“assic'®'

Wlio lias not had Poor
Hoso?
OtMmuuuUKK BOSBoolUd bs bought tan
*mu. why? Beuaiwu ihtirc was ruS^r la
It 1 hu hnsu B4>hl by dealers tu-day uoitUlos little
or no pura rubber. Our ULUK BRAND UQliB
to the otd-fiuhioHrd khui oml to mode of rwSW.
With good oaru it should lost five or six years. It
tochtapstthaprlee. As a gusmutco that you
arc guitiiig what yuu pay fur, end ore uot fiaylng
a high price fur a poorartiols, wsploQS this brand
on every length;

plaster.

HINDEROORN8.

1B riiNT'

I'he only lur* cara for ourne Ships all |taln.
Kosurea eusnruri to tlis feet. 10 eetits at druggists,
CatarA to a dlilr■#■!■»<tnd loatheome dtosais, mucoe and corruption ^nlng
ni
In the form of a Hiet'ox A Ou., N. Y.

W. L. DOUCLAl
SB SHOE nMTiliMii.
Vine Cair aad Daeed Waferpreef Grata

fardened lumiM, eauelng frequent dealre to clear the throat especially
_ _
tii
If you oonnot got tt of your dealer, w* Will oiiid
iDornlog or In bad weather. Sometimes ths matter obetruots the air pamagee and givm a untal
It, express lAld, ou reoslpt of luonBy.
Ag to tba Totee.
SuMjtle/Yte ifyo^ mtntUm *^lf jrttfip
Af tbaeam# muenmambtane whleh lines the noetrils extends also to the throat, bronchial tubes Have you Cougli, Bronchliis, Asthma, Indlgcstiou
I lungi as waU ae towoM the eyes and earawe eau saally s*s how catarrh bi the bead If iiMtoeUd. Use ^ARKER’8 QINGER, TONVc. u has
r oauee threat trqiMie. aoneumptlon. daafnem, and ayan blludnees.
^
ourwl the wont caoss onuTs the u^l remody for

CONSUMPTIVE?

BDSTDN WDVEN HDSE CD.,

all Ills arising from dufeoiiY« nuCritlua. Thku In
Mimufacturorsof Bubber Itettlug aud Packiug,
Ume. 50e. aud hlJlO.
above symptoms your

dtoeaea to eatarrh.

PaUenta who hava drivaii the dtoaaae to tha bronchial tubs# or lungs by spufllug salt water can be

F. A. LOVEJOY & GO.,
-

Osnl Xahaffor.
Oon*! Tkt hi Pass.
QBZOAQOk XT-T^

i matUr, or offsi^va,

Spectacles and Eye Glasses,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
French Clocks and Bronzes.

100 MAIN STREET.

g;8T.JOHNs JOHN SEBA8TIAI

R« 6* OHA8£ ft GO«p Nursoryni on

iNaysp Falls to nsnors Gray
Hairto itoVoBtfaftal Ceior.

DJABETES, NEURALGIA, ASTHMA, RHEUMATISM.

Watches and Jewelry,

BEST IBT TIIB WOBLD.
ItswartogqualUlaaarsonaurpaassd, actually
outloating two boxaa of any ot^r brand. Not
eseoted by heat. IV'CIBT TUB
DINK.
FOBBALgBYDBALEBBOBKKBALLY. jyr

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPREtt TRAINl

WARRER C. PBILBROOK,
Waterville,

PIZARRO

DEALER IN LIME, CEMENT, HAIR, ETC.

Xtap.EttlilaitFaiitBil
Xbolndtim lilasa Znst —..t Wset of
ifluon
BAwsr. TbslMroct Boute to afitt from OHlOAtk
BOCK XBXiAlTD, BAVaiffPOBT. DX8 MOIMII
oomrezL BLurra. watxbtowm, siom
WAJUIM, JCnnraAPOUE. ST. PAOZa 8T. J(N
BPH, ATOHnON. ZJAVBMWOBTH, KAMBii
OZVT^TOPBXA. SBjnm. OOZrOBADOSPira
and PUBBZiO. Wroo Bacltoing Choir cars to s
from OHIPAOO, CAliDWBUi. HCXUBIKM
and Z>QPOB OITT, and Palaco Blssplng Onr* b
twosa OBXOAOO,wZOBZTAand KuXCUlliffOI

OXL BtiUPPS and OB XAt_^tl
wltbPBBB]
laA Chair Oar to MOl.___
H
. _______
.
betweea OHZOAOO and DBMVBB, ooz<oa
■PBIMOW and PUBBZ.O, wla at Joasph. or iaas OIW mid Topmeo. Bplsndld Dtalog Hot
weal of at Joeapn and Yansea City. Bxnusi
dally, with Onofee of Bouts* to and from t
lAkh Postlaad, l<os Aagsls* and Bon Pram'
Tbs ZMceot Xdae to and from Plka’a Peak, 1—
too, Oasdsn of ths Oods, tbs asnitoriums, s
■canto Orondsurs of Colorado,
via The Albert Lea Route.
aoUd Bnil IBS Trains dally between Chicago i
WHiif|wJt« (IMI Pt. PauL with TBBOUOB
Oaze (nUdb to aad from tM
pohita aad Xansa* City, ihxcufffa Ohalr Oar t
aiijasT batwoen Peoria, 8^t Z^ake aad at
Paltovla Book laland. Ima Pavorlte ZJas
Watertown, aiouzPalto, the aummarBsaortsi
”—**1 and Flshhia Oreuads of tho Vorthr
Tho ahoreZdneyla 6ensoa andSankakosc
frcimtse totrarel to aad from Zndtanapolls.
riftSYX.'LASS SlTAMaBX of thU clnaatl aad other aouthsm points.
PorTlokots. Maps, Poldsts, or dsslrsd _
ttoo, apply as aar Ooupoa TtokoS OfBoo, or I

•QOTT A BOWNE,Oh9ml9t«, N.Y.

EIMTED SPECIALIST IN CHRONIG DISEASES
AHOiALL DISEASES PECULIAR TD FEMALES,

"

SINMEN
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE.

C.E. HIRES.

: ".: " »•

iAMAM

susPEieDRir

DB. SARSEH'S XLBCTBO-XAONBTIC BEIT
will ear* wltbont msdlolne, KHXVHAT18K, PAIM6
nr BACK aad IXKBL X1BHB7 and BIADDEB

builder’ and contractor.

A-'i'

-------FOU-------

PEmCIilMlIEIiATEIirLIEr III CASES 0

fit vt jL

■nmpsaamgMAicExnvgOAUoNS. H

PROPTOR

Orkl^r

One ol iiie Biisr MClllCiKLi; t?ir ineeaiell

lyran

'rbis

' In every tuwu where fiAViufA is intxoA UesEVL Prbsknt in every nsokage
duded the aale is larger than all other of Savkva, tbe beet Washing Powder.
washing oompoyuds.
Bold by grooers.
ly4C

•■ATinx.r HyrVSi) Lauir/ille^^
Semi for CirciilnrH.

ui.PRII''”

ROOT
BEER!
ISIMS. MMUSaOatTRAINIM EAIUMAK I

8^o\rE5 ^woors.

Agent + for + Akron + Drain + Pipe.
Private Drains iaid and Sever connections made.

it.’Yhere.'s bTofit

and *pleasur« forYOU
in OLD HONESTY foiacco.

PAIN A:JD l;■l.'LAI^HATIO^^

Shiloh’s Oonsumption Cure.

is beyond <|ue8tion the most snooessful Cough Medicine we have ever sold,
a few doses invariably cure the worst cases
of Cough, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its
wonderful sucoess in the cure of CoiisumpUoii is without a parallel in the history of
medicine. Since its first discovery it has
been sold on a guarantee, a test wbicb no
other medioine can stand. If you have a
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it.
A Flank tfoveuieiit,
Price 10 cents, 50 cents, and 91-00. If
A gentleman doing business In Portland your Lungs are sore, Chest or Back lame,
whoso fondness for fine spurting dogs is use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by H.
well known, tells me the following story B, Tucker & Co.
of two of his yoqng pointers: Don, by far
The saw is largely used now iustead of
the stronger of these two animals, Is an in
ordinate glutton, and with an over ready tbe axe in bringing down tbe giant red
desire to have a finger In evervone’s pie, woods in California. Tbe tree is sawed
'I'he other, day, PeK, who bad taken a turn partly through, and then is forced over by
out of the doghouse for a romp, on his re wedges.
turn found Dun in full poasession, aud tbe
Answer this Question.
latter snapped aud growled vieiouily at
bis mate, snowing an unmistakable objeoWhy do so many people we see around
tiun to bis entrance.
Apparently giving US seem to prefer to suffer and be made
up tbe matter as a bod jou, Pert walkea miserable by ludigestioa. Constipation,
leisurely away as if be aoceuted tbe situa Dizziness, Ix>m of Appetite, Coining Up
tion; and digging up an old bone, which of tbe Fo^, Yellow Skin, when for 75o.
be well knew bud uot tbe slightest vestige we will sell them Shiloh’s System Vitilizer
of meat upon it, (but wbiob answered bis gui
larauteed to cure them. Sold by 11. B.
purpose admirably as Uie sequel shows) Tu<eker & Co.
proceeded to enjoy it, as if it was tbe
most juicy bone that ever delighted a dog’s
Widow—Now, my dei^ Sir, promise me
pslate. The bait took. Don, who as I your vote on this bill ?
Lave remarked, was a glutton of tbe first
Conneaiman—But, luy dear madam, 1Widow —Now look me in tbe eye and
water, couldn’t let this opportunity go by;
oh, no!'and as soon as be b^me eogui- promise.
Cougreaaman—Madam, tbe eyes have it.
zaiit of the situaUon, made a sudden bolt
at tbe euveted find with such a ferocious
and well defined purpose as to make veiy
Shiloh's Oatarrb Remedy.
clear bis desire to tale It awav
forea,
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous
wbereuiKiu Pert, whose trap baa worked cure for Catarrh, Diphtueria, Canker
like a cuarm aud who bad sized bis oom- Mouth, and Headache. With each bot
pauiou up so well, dromied out on bis near tle there u an tugeitioua Nasal Injector
approach, aud leaving Don that well poU for the more suooeasful treatment of these
isbed bone to realize bow oomplstely be oomplaiuta without extra charge. Price
sale bv U. B.l'ueker & Co.
luid been sold, fuuglv easooooed hitnself 50 eeata.
in tbe bouse.—Portland Argus.
“But children, ehlldren 1
Can't you
'Mr. Blaine'* Flans.
play without maJUng to much noise
Mr. Blaine aud bis family ezj^t to start
“What t you, graudmamuia I The
abput tbe first of July lor Bar Harbor, idea of you aomding ual”
**Aod why ahoul&’t 1 Y**
where tbu^ will make a six weelu’ stay.
It Is pomble that pending uegotialJous
“Because if it wasn't for us you
with foreigu countries will delay their visit wouldn't be a
grandmamma.''—FliosligbUy, but it will not be long delayed.
gende BU^ttar.

l(X)aol<l in Lynn niiioe Great Fire; 50
Hiibjecled to liitcnao Iient preserve their
conteiiU.

both Kxternallvandlnlcrnally. ItiN* fc-Milri4
tain in itsa«;iiu.i I'lirliuriis,; oIm
liiysn < I;J
Inflain'matinn e-f lie Kjivnr IwvvcI., fauil 1
l^afncss Uhenmattoni, P.niii8 in
Ihn ..
Shout’or.':, I'dos, 'Suiu Tlirnal, Crnup, or !'■
chilis. Price rts. cr.d fi. a1 all rliUK'KlstH.
Ea
& POdSy Propricti't'>|

->§Dimensions Sawed to Order.s*- Cancer Cured or no Charge. Call and see
him; Consultations free to all.

R [

Hxunia, Kosraxa, Jan. 1, TX
Da. B. J. KxKbAttCa,
Oentlemen: -1 take pleasaro lo letting you know
that I have used your Kendall's Spavin Ours for a
very bad case of Dane Hipavln and HpIliiC and
was very suooeasfuL I oan recommend It to the
pnblto, for had loot tried It, 1 would have Inst con
siderable money. After the cure I sold my team for
#630. Hereafter t use none but Ksndairs Spavin
Cure and praise It highly.
Dcnhis Hoaux.

S. W. MANNING,

Jlr. C. K. Huldic has been engaged lo deliver Pine or Spruce Wood, cut
Pain and dread attend the use of most
catarrh remedies. Liquids and snuffs are Htovo length, at 91.75 por load.
unpleasant as well os dangerous. Kly’s
SAWDUST for HKDDING in any quantity at mill for 25 cents per load.
Cream Balm is safe, pleasant, easily ap
plied into the nostrils, and a sure cure. It
cleanses tlio nasal passages and heals the
inflamed membrane, giving relief at once.
Price 50 cents.
“ Sorrowing, yet always rejoicing,” is a
safe com{M)uua of Christian experience.
‘This fife is all given us for weeping and
penance, not for idle disconrses,” is tbe
too sad gospel of .St. Hugh. Wc are glad
to say it is not the Go8|iel of Christ, whose
advent was celebrated by angelic jiihilatiou and rapture.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

The Best Safe in the World!
Over 100,000 in nse!
Always preserve their Contents!

If has fdOsujseriop^and NO
equal at the. ,
jo rice.
It is wortl^

New England Afent Santa Fe Route,
333 Washington 8t*, Boston.

Pino, Spnioo, Hack and Ilartl Wood Lumber delivered anywhere in the
It is an established fact that however city at as Lt>w Prices uh can ho made aiiywliere in Maine.

useful or valuable a medicine may b/r, the
sale of it can only be kept up by ooiistant
advertising.—Seth W. Fowlo.

Tbe Most Haoeessflil Benedy over dlsoovsnxt, M It is certain In Its ofTects and does uot
blister. It4'ad proof below:

asipPLi^AC^ssEW of strength

Long and Short Lumber.

|3(u^ tobacco **
wher\ tf^ej can
tl\e. genuine

at a^^tore^

DR. SANDEN’S

K

will c;hew jboor

iJoft 'Tdmccp

Portuightly Excursions from Boston to Kaiiaa8,^]orMlo. Now alidOUl Mexico andCHlifornla,
80I.D
In Pullman, Tourist Sleepliig-Curs, combining
Comfort and Kconoiuy. These excursloiTB are
ooiitrolled and managnl hy tbe Santa Fu Com, For iiiaiM, folders and circulars giving full
niaiiou regarding above, also for freight
rates, apply to your nearest ticket agent, or
addreu

Lumber and Wood.

Four or » Kind
Kverson, a suburb of ScotUlnlo, Pn., is
the homo of four distinguished people who
arrived some time since and who are the
objects of the greatest cunsideratiou and
care. Their imtiies are Adaliii, Agatha,
Tlio now .Stoniii Sawmill of the Winslow Lumber Co. is now in operation,
Agnes and Alawisba Newton. They are oquippod with the In'st of modern maeliinory and a large crew of exi>erieDced
quadruplets, and, for a wonder, all arc workmen, and is turning out largo quantities of
healthy, strong and with good ex|)Cctntioii
of life. They are so similar in appearance
that their identity is established only by
the presence of a marked ribbon around
the neck of each. Tbe parents are natives
of Ireland and tbe mother is about U5
years old.
I have for twenty years advertised my
school for from 91,g00 to 91,500 a year,
and have always found it to pay.—Prof.
Alonzo Flack.

23 West Jersey St.,
ElizaiibTii, N. J., June 28,1889.
'rills is to certify that 1 have usol for some
months with muvh satlHfiuilion, the comhinalloii
of roiuMlIes, for Headache, known as Briggs’
Heailaciie 'rroches. 'llio m)te«iy enres inuru head
aches, especially such hs atfoct Nervous Women,
than aiiythiiiB f am acquainted wlUi, and if this
certlfloAte will l>u tho iiieana of brlngfiig It to tlie
favorable attention of sulferors from that trouble,
1 shall feel that 1 have done them aservluc,
Xu It. imowN.

that an^bot^

SAFESI

BRIGGS’

Ladies, you will
find a

It’S

FIRE « BURRMR-PROOF

FM OCIKRAL bsE-£E<MRe Of IMITATIONS.

145 MAIN STREET.

“100 Doses One Dollar,” means simply
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most eco
nomical tnodicino to buy, because it gives
more for the money than any preparation.
Knell bottle contains 100 doses and will
average to last a month, wlijlc other preparntians taken according to diitictioiis, are
ono in a week. Therefore, be sure to get
looil’s Sarantiarilla, the licst hlocnl piirifier.

Agents to Sell

to wear a

A. C. STARK THE FLORIST.

lt3^Cul flowers not on hand obtained in a few hours.

Tin and Iron.

Crown Plasters and Pills.
I havnoiK-ncd a Rhnp on West Temple At.
They are the only Hafe Uoiiu-dU'H to use for
where I would Iw pleostHl to make ooulracts for
thow affltrled wlUi Brlglit'B IMBease, l.lver l.'oiiiMOOXPIIVO I
plalnt and Urinary Airoctioiiii. Only tliow- nrrCOAL OF ALL SIZES.
*’**1
“•■"tlio Original iind llie
only Kidney an<l i,lv»-r Cure tliat will ri'Ktoro j<ni Gonstaiiliy oti hand and dellvcrcMl lo any part of I’linip, Fiiritareand Nlove Work a Hperdalty.
to iierfcct health.
Call and see my figures before tradiug else
the village In ({tnintllhii iIcKlrcd.
All IjuUi>b Use
ill.ACKH.MITH'H CGAL by the bushel or car- whore.
loiul,
F. C. AMES.
IHIV, IIABI> ANI) SGKT WtKIH, preparc«l for
stovifi, or four fcH‘1 hmg.
Win contract to supidy GUKKN WOOUinlots
Sold by All DniMlRtn.
■Hlre«l. lit lowest cash prices, j
I'lGXSKlMlAY * straw; IIAIU and CAL
CINKl) IM.ASTKll.
Newark, Roman A Portland ('KMENt, hy the
pound or cask.
^ \
PASSAIC. N. J.
Agent fovUturtlaiid Stone Ware Co.'s BRAIN
run? and FIRE BRICKS; allslKcsnn hand: also
TILE,for
lAnd.
BRTRAIT
8UUK grip
Uiwii lown offlro at Stewart Bros.. Centre
UDinUlI
^(,.,.1 Tackle Block
Market.

It becomes necessary
for almost every lady

A CHOICE LOT OF PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

What does it Moan?

JOBBE^R

------- IM-

Original Kidney and Liver Cure

In order to arrange

The July number of the Cosmopolitan
Magazine departs from Its usual make-iip
and devotes itself largely to fiotiou, travel
Have moved to a
and sports. A new southern writer, Rob
part of the store occupied by K. H. Fox, where they will
ert Yulec Toombs, of Heorgia, conics to contimie lo carry a full line of Gents' Gold, Gold Fille<I and Silver Watches.
the front with one of the most spirited
sketches of sonthorn life yet puhlished. Also A large Slock of Ludios* and Goiita’ Vest ChAtns, Finger Rings of Every
Style, Pins, Ear Kings, Sleeve Huttons and Studs in Gold and
Jiiltan Hawthorne presents a curious study
of the Huston girl, asking of her in his
Plate, Silver and Plated Ware, Table Cutlery,
title page “Was it Typical?” Kleanor
Opera Glosses, Spectacles, etc.
Sherman Thackara, a daughter of Gen.
STANDARD GOODS AT FAIR PRICESW. T. Sherman, appears fur the first time
w
in the literary world in a discussion of 'I'lireo 1^* A. IIAI^RIMAI^^
Orent Philatlelphia Training Schools; and
Mrs. Roger A. l*ryor considers the con
stitution of American Society in an inter
esting way.
Arthur Sherburne Hardy,
one of the most* distinguished graduates
of the Military Academy, and the author
of “Passe Hose,” which received last year
such favorable criticism in all Knglish
speaking countries, will start this month
CAN HE OBTAINED OP
for Jajmn with the intontiun of preparing
for the Cosmopolitan, some articles on the
military forces of that coiintiy, to ho com
pletely illustrated by photographs and
sketches.

01SIKISJWA.1:.

WATERVILLE.

earad.

'dlTCH^L’S
____________ __

Devonshire ML, Beaton,
lAke Ht., Chiosgo. f Bush 8L, San Francisco.
the standard rcsardy.

Docvws of oU olssisg ar* dally laouaitt^ttdlug
Core alooea all uoia* In baok« ulri or

breasLsuoh BELLADONnA

lUI In It litgiUb «th Ittk of euk noitli, nguiniig fou dtyi ti tho
Hniid Hold.

viiMiMMiiii

rhsumatisfe and aU 00)^ and Mney traeblss.
Iiaw mo aAaw. Aok for wt&aM'a
by

alldrsisl*^ rrlcaWcenta pl^BnbC

MILK PRESERVATIVE.
Milkmen and Dalrymea. You can keep milk
oml cream fresh a week without ariwa Ire. Thofr
oughly healthful. Mo expanse. 8^ fbrsaiaple
audotroular, Tab PaafiBavATnrM Mvo. Go..' ■
MOe«Ur#L,«#.F V’flffkj

l3&t2 8HOE8uri»8<

haw bssa most (avorehly reealved sbm tatroduM

^rrCilSVai.AS, srMkiwb Ml.

PERCY LOUD.
WATBBVUJUB.

